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Through Mar. 1-31

“Of Mice and Men”
Magic Circle Theatre, CV
7:30 PM, 2 PM Sun.
$25, 659-7500
•

Through Mar. 15

Pint-for-a-Pint Blood Drive
Community Hospital
Free, 625-4814

•
Sun.-Sun., Mar. 10-17
International Film Festival
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd.
$10-$12/ $40-$50
624-2015
•

Piano man - Page 15

Pacific Grove’s

Tues., Mar. 12-Apr. 16
Or Thurs., Mar. 14-Apr. 18

Times

Watercolor Class
Peridot Fine Art, CV
$125, 920-8130

•

Wed., Mar 13-April 30
Acrylic/ Collage Class
Peridot Fine Art, CV
$160, 920-8130

•
Fri. Mar. 15

To eat or not to eat - Page 19

Bowl-A-Thon - Page 14
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World Affairs Council Lunch
Rancho Canada Golf Club
11:30 AM-2 PM
$25/ $35, 643-1855
•
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Some
things never
change...or
do they?

Fri. & Sat. Mar 15-16
“The Phantom Tollbooth”
Sherwood Hall, Salinas
7 PM $8/ $10/ $12
775-0976

•
Sat. Mar. 16

Scouts await the announcement of awards at the Sat.,
March 9 Pinewood Derby at
venerable Chautauqua Hall.
In addition to the traditional
Scout competition, there
was an invitational open
to non-Scouts and...girls.
More photos and the results
on page 14. Photo by Peter
Mounteer

Anniversary Celebration
Benefitting Hamilton House
and Elm House Shelter
Sweet Elena’s Bakery
Noon-5 PM, $25
393-2063
•

Sat. Mar 16

Persian New Year Celebration
PG Library
5:30-8:30 PM, Free
648-5762
•

Sat., Mar. 16

County History Day
Stevenson School, Carmel
9 AM-5 PM, Free
277-0168
•

Sun. Mar. 17

“Giving for Melody”
Art Reception
The Works
3:30-5 PM, Free
236-2064

•
Sun., Mar. 17

Story Road Celtic Band
St. Mary’s Church
3 PM, $20/$5
373-4441

•

Mon. Mar. 18

World Affairs Discussion
“China in Africa”
MPC, Soc. Sci. Bldg., Rm. 102
4-5:30 PM, Free
www.wacmb.org .
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www.cedarstreettimes.com
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Uncertain plans for adult ed
around state school budget
Parents’ Place forms non-profit, sets up ‘Parachute Plan’

Preliminary budget takes Adult Ed away
from K-12, gives it to community colleges

Parents’ Place sees funding problems
but isn’t quite ready to go it alone

By Marge Ann Jameson

By Marge Ann Jameson

At the March 7 meeting of the Pacific Grove Unified School
District Board of Trustees, the Board reluctantly voted to send out
“pink slips” to the certificated employees of the district’s nine adult
education programs, pending direction from the State and its May
budget revisions. State law requires that employees be notified by
March 15 each year if there is a chance they will not be rehired for
the fall semester, yet budgets are not set until mid-June. Preliminary
discussion of the budget for 2013-14 begins at the district’s March
21 meeting.
This is the second time in four years that such an action has
been taken. The first time, the budget was balanced with additional
funds coming from students at the adult school. This year, it may
not work out as well.
California Gov. Brown has proposed a preliminary budget
which would take jurisdiction over adult education programs – and
possibly funding – away from K-12 districts and place responsibility for administration on the shoulders of community colleges. He
promises an additional $300 million in new funding for community
colleges to fund support of adult education within the community
colleges, and proposes $15.7 million be shifted from K-12 districts
to the community colleges for the Apprenticeship Program.
Gov. Brown sees redundancies and inefficiencies between the
two systems, especially in basic skills courses and remedial instruction. He has stated that he wishes to tighten up funding so that K-12
districts can no longer use state funding for any educational purpose

A group of parents and supporters at Parents’ Place, a fundamental part of the Pacific Grove community for more than 25 years,
are not waiting to learn whether the governor’s May revisions will
wipe out funding for the parent education program, which is currently under the jurisdiction of the Adult Education program of the
Pacific Grove Unified School District.
At Parents’ Place, they’ve watched funding decline over the
last several years and have had to reduce classes and support to
families, some of whom depend on “scholarships” to remain in the
prenatal-to-3-years program.
Ten years ago, the group, called Friends of Parents’ Place,
formed a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and has worked since
then to support the program and provide for scholarships, with a
goal of serving 300 families. That figure is the service level before
the most recent budget cuts.
And now they’re facing even more stringent cuts, and the
specter of no funding at all.
They’ve established what they call a “Parachute Plan,” which
offers “options and pathways that will allow families in Pacific
Grove and surrounding communities the continued access to high
quality parent education and support.” The plan was recently presented to the school board by spokeswoman Colleen Beye, Parents’
Place mother of a 10-month-old girl.
The Parachute Plan was set up in 2011 and while Beye says
they’re not ready to pull the rip cord just yet, they could be as soon

See ADULT ED Page 2

See PARACHUTE Page 2
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•

Tues. Mar. 19

Hands of Hope Luncheon
Monterey Hyatt
11 AM, $30/ $50
429-7473
•

Thu. Mar. 21

Military Officers Assoc. Lunch
Rancho Canada Golf Course
11 AM, $20
649-6227
•

Thu., Mar. 21

“MoM and Apple Pie” Party
Museum of Monterey
5-7:30 PM, Free
595-4570
•

Sat., Mar. 23

Norwegian Music Discussion
Sons of Norway Meeting
Monterey Library
2 PM, Free
373-8316

•

Sat., Mar. 23

Big Sur’s Mud Run
Team Event
10 AM, $275 per Team
625-6226
•

Mon., Mar. 25

Monterey Preservationists Meeting
Natural History Museum
7-9 pm, $15/ Free to Members
646-8142

•

Mon. Mar.25

World Affairs Discussion
“Threat Assessment”
MPC, Soc. Sci. Bldg., Rm. 102
4-5:30 PM, Free
www.wacmb.org
•

Sun., Mar. 25

Tail Wagging Wine Tasting
Cima Collina Tasting Room, CV
3-4:30 PM, $25
333-0722
•

Mon., Mar. 25

Heidi Hybl at
Central Coast Art Assoc.
777 Pearl St., Monterey
7-9 PM, Free
372-2841
•

Tues., Mar. 26

Community Passover Seder
Rancho Canada Golf Club

they deem necessary, which is not always
adult education. “Many districts,” says
the summary budget document from the
state,” are eliminating their programs and
redirecting this funding to support their
core instructional programs.”
The state seeks to increase funding
to K-12 while at the same time “focusing
more responsibility and accountability on
those who are closest to our students.”
In the case of Pacific Grove Unified
School district, it means $1.5 million in
unrestricted funds could go away.
Walter Tribley, the new president of
Monterey Peninsula College, is taking a
wait-and-see attitude, pending those May
revisions. He says that the community college, which serves some 16,000 students,
could even act as a conduit and allow the
local portion of the new funds to “flow
through” to the existing K-12 system to
be spent on adult education, rather than
attempt to re-invent programs which have
worked well, in many cases.
“Monterey Peninsula College has not
determined what we’re going to do in this
area,” he said last week in an interview.
He sees a possibility for partnering with
other agencies to fill the need, particularly
for English Learner programs.
Presidents and superintendents of
community colleges statewide are meeting
this week to “brainstorm” possibilities and
Tribley promises more concrete plans later
in the year.
Pacific Grove Adult Education Principal Craig Beller, whose .6 Full Time
Equivalent hours are on the chopping
block, told the Board at the March 7 meeting that, working with staff and teachers,
they have determined that they can work
with a budget of only $350,000 to serve the
school’s 2200-2400 unduplicated students
(6600 duplicated).
Beller says that older adult learning
and parent education are at the core of what
the Pacific Grove Adult School does. There
is no mention of those two mandates in the
governor’s preliminary budget summary.
As Gov. Brown seeks to prevent “professional students” from racking up units at
community colleges by repeating classes
over and over, it may well be that those
learners will find themselves knocking
on the doors of adult education programs,
hoping for enrichment programs, but finding the doors are locked. Perhaps the May
budget revision will tell.

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

1st

Friday

Saturday

2nd

Mostly Sunny

52°
43°

Chance
of Rain

30%
WIND:
NW at
19 mph

Cloudy

55°
41°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
NW at
11 mph

3rd

Sunday

Partly Cloudy

61°
43°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
W at
7 mph

Monday

as a year from now with a little help from the district in the form of bridge funding
and a facility.
The Friends have what they term “an ambitious transition plan” away from dependence on the existing Adult School structure, says Beye, who presented the plan to
the school board at a recent meeting. The plan maps out an annual budget of $352,720
and “assumes” an in-kind donation of the facility itself from the school district. Also
preferred is a Memorandum of Understanding which would allow the non-profit to retain
equipment and supplies, books and software. “The community associates this space
[the current address on Lighthouse] with Parents’ Place,” with the building, garden,
bathrooms and playground, the group notes in its Parachute Plan.
The budget comprises tuition and fees of $144,000 along with $150,000 in grants
– a bridge of sorts which is anticipated to decline to $50,000 in four years as “personal
contributions,” outright public contributions, increases. The budget does not assume
increased parent fees. “There are families we serve who could not afford even the
smallest increase,” spokeswoman Colleen Beye told the school board.
With two experienced grant writers contracted, the Friends have already gained the
support of the Packard Foundation to support implementation of the Parachute Plan.
They are in the process of establishing relationships with foundations and major donors
in the Pacific Grove and Monterey communities.
The Parents’ Place Parachute Plan can be read in its entirety on the Parents’ Place
website at

The Oscars of the Heritage Society:

Heritage Homes seeks
nominations for annual award

Does your home or your neighbor’s qualify for one of the prestigious Heritage
Home Awards?
The recent economic decline has resulted in a dip in the number of homes applying for — and being granted — permits for construction in Pacific Grove. The result
is that there is only a small pool of nominations for this year’s annual Heritage Home
Awards. The Heritage Society seeks more entries.
Each year, a panel of judges carefully examines entires and visits the sites. “If we
do not have a viable selection pool I will have to skip the event for this year and wait
for more viable choices in future years,” said Scott Hall, chairman of the event.
While construction is once again on the upswing, a home must be complete to
qualify for the awards. Nominees may stretch back five years to qualify, and homes
which did not win when nominated previously may certainly apply again.
The closing date is March 29, 2013 while the awards ceremony is currently set for
May 17, the middle of National Preservation Month.
A copy of the form may be obtained by emailing Scott Hall at scott@halllandscape.
com or by writing the Heritage Society at PO Box 1007, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. We
have also made it available on our website at http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/pdf/2013
Heritage House award nomination.pdf
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711 Rosemont Ave.
Pacific Grove

Centrally located for an easy walk to just
about everything. Light and bright, single
level, 3 beds, 1.5 baths approx.1,008 sf.
+ garage. Freshly painted inside and out.
Hardwood floors. Open beamed ceilings.
Fenced front and back.

Sales Price: $475,000

I NG

314 6th St.
Pacific Grove

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

Adorable Gingerbread House! White picket
fence and upstairs view of the bay. 3 beds
+ office/1.5 baths, 1,166 sq.ft. 1-car garage.
Fenced front and back. Quiet neighborhood,
short walk to town and beach.

List Price: $499,000

4th

Lic. #01147233

Partly Cloudy

63°
48°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND
NE at
7 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 03-07-13.................................... .26
Total for the season..................................... 10.56
To date last year (03-02-12).......................... 5.56
Cumulative average to this date.................. 14.25
Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76
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MST holds public hearings
for potential service cuts

MST will hold public hearings on a draft emergency service reduction plan, which
outlines significant cuts to many bus routes throughout the service area: The service cuts
will be necessary if a proposed withholding of federal funds becomes reality.
The Amalgamated Transit Union has asked the United States Department of Labor
to withhold federal transit grant funding from MST and other public transit operators
throughout California. The union represents Monterey-Salinas Transit’s bus drivers,
mechanics, utility service and facilities staff members. The union’s action is in response
to concerns with the recent adoption of the 2013 Public Employees Pension Reform
Act by the California state legislature. In the event the federal government agrees to
the union’s request, the agency would be forced to implement emergency measures
to reduce its bus service by approximately 30 prcent, to a level that can be supported
only by passenger fares and state grant assistance. The following hearings will be held:
Carmel, Wed., March 20 at 5:30 p.m., City Hall Council Chambers, east side of Monte
Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues.
Salinas, Thurs., March 21 at 5:30 p.m., City Hall Rotunda, 200 Lincoln Avenue.
Salinas, Tues., March 26 at 5:30 p.m., Northridge Mall Community Room, 796 Northridge Mall, between Forever 21 and J.C. Penney parking lot entrance facing Hwy 101.
Marina, Tuesday, March 26 at 11:30 a.m., Marina Senior Center, 211 Hillcrest Avenue.
Pacific Grove, Thur., March 28 at 5:30 p.m., City Hall Council Chambers, 300
Forest Avenue
Seaside, Wed., April 3 at 5:30 p.m., Boys & Girls Club Community Room, 1332 La
Salle Avenue.
Monterey, Mon., April 8 at 10:00 a.m., Monterey-Salinas Transit Administrative Offices, One Ryan Ranch Road.
For more information call Hunter Harvath, assistant general manager, at 393-8129.
Interested persons wishing to comment, but who are unable to attend the public
hearings, may submit written comments to: Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager
for Finance & Administration, One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA 93940, via e-mail
at mst@mst.org, or via fax at (831) 899-3954. The deadline to receive written comments for this series of public hearings is Friday, April 5, 2013. Additional information
on the proposed draft emergency service reduction plan can be found on the agency’s
website – www.mst.org. If a resolution to this pension reform dispute between the
transit worker unions, the US Department of Labor and the State of California cannot
be reached in the coming months, MST would have to implement these service reductions in the summer of 2013.

Area-wide earthquake
disaster drill planned for May
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Epidemic of fraudulent use of credit and/or debit cards
and/or information

Gibson Avenue
Shafter Avenue
Forest Avenue
Spruce Avenue
Pacific Grove Lane
Forest Avenue
On March 8, 2013, the clerk at the Unocal 76 gas station at 1140 Forest Ave. was
conducting a routine check of their gas pumps as part of an ongoing effort to prevent
credit card skimmers from being attached to the pumps. This station has been targeted
by credit card skimmers on several occasions in the past and skimmers were located
attached to two pumps on Dec. 7, 2012.
A skimmer was located attached to the circuitry inside the pump. The clerk removed
the device and delivered it to the Pacific Grove Police Department.

False alarms

Permitted or unpermitted, false alarms take officers off the street. If you have an
alarm, please be careful with it.
A silent alarm was activated by an employee on Grand Ave. who pushed the “panic
button.” The alarm was unpermitted.
An alarm was sounded on Crocker Ave.
An alarm was sounded on Lighthouse Ave.
An unpermitted alarm was reported by the alarm company on Ripple Ave.

Lost wallets and other stuff

3/3/13 a wallet was lost at an event downtown on Lighthouse.
3/4/13 on Ocean View, a cell phone pouch was either lost or stolen. Victim said she
thought she had locked it in the trunk. There was no sign of tampering with the trunk.

Presumed stolen stuff

Cell phone taken from vehicle, possibly in Sand City, possibly in Pacific Grove
Leather jacket taken and personal belongings rummaged through while home was
being fumigated.

Found property

A custodian’s wallet was found tucked under a toilet on Lighthouse. There were
no credit cards or cash in it.
A wallet was found in a city lot on 3/4/13 and returned to the owner.
A watch was found at Lovers Point on 3/4/13 and turned in.

Disaster Preparedness: On May 15, California Emergency Management Agency
He didn’t even send a post card
(Cal EMA) will hold a large scale catastrophic earthquake drill in the bay area which
A
person
reported
he had not heard from his brother in law who was traveling by
includes Monterey County.
bicycle
from
California
to Florida. Luckily, the subject was found in Big Sur.
The Golden Guardian exercise will provide an opportunity for local emergenUnsolicited email and snail mail
cy service agencies to evaluate their command and control, operational and logistical
A person reported receiving a photo of a naked man on her cell phone. He called
capabilities. For example, Monterey will open their EOC and test their interoperability with Pacific Grove, Carmel, the Defense Language Institute (POM) and Monterey her two days later.
A person reported receiving a package in the mail that had sayings on the outside.
County’s EOC’s.
Inside was a dictionary with notes.

Carmel Fire Department
Receives Grant for $5,871

Donation Improves Community
and Firefighter Safety
Residents of Carmel will be safer thanks to a $5,871 grant to the Carmel Fire
Department, Station 5 awarded by Monterey Insurance Agencies and Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company. The grant funds communications, firefighting, water rescue and
lighting equipment.
Specifically, the fire department is purchasing: (1) mobile radios and related equipment to allow firefighters to better communicate on the scene of an emergency, which
will aid in rescuing victims and help keep firefighters safe; (2) a high rise nozzle used to
effectively respond to high-rise incidents such as a hotel fire; (3) pfloatation devices to
enable firefighters to effectively respond to the numerous beach and coastal incidents;
and (4) LED box lights for use in low-light conditions.
“We are very thankful for the support from Monterey Insurance Agencies and
Fireman’s Fund,” said Fire Chief Andrew Miller. “Firefighters face an ever-growing
number of hazards on a daily basis. This equipment will help us eliminate some of
those controllable dangers, by keeping our firefighters healthy and our equipment in
working order.”
Carmel Fire Department officials, firefighters, and executives from Monterey Insurance Agencies and Fireman’s Fund came together on March 13 for a special public
event where the grant was presented.
The grant is part of a nationwide philanthropic program funded by Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company. Through the program, grants are awarded to fire service organizations for life-saving equipment, firefighter training and community education programs.
Since 2004, Fireman’s Fund has awarded grants to more than 1,900 different organizations totaling more than $30 million – including more than $8.5 million in California.
Independent insurance agencies and brokers that sell Fireman’s Fund products, like
Monterey Insurance Agencies, are able to direct these grants to support the fire service.
Through this program, Monterey Insurance Agencies has directed over $47,000 in
grants to fire departments in the area. One of their previous grants for an Auto-Pulse
cardiac support pump was credited with enabling Carmel firefighters to almost immediately save a life of a cardiac arrest victim in 2008, and six more since that date.
“First responders are being asked to do more with less,” said Ryan Hinckley of
Monterey Insurance Agencies. “We know this equipment will provide a much needed
boost for the department and allow them to better serve our community.”
To learn more about the grant program and other grants awarded in California,
visit www.facebook.com/supportingfirefighters or www.twitter.com/FFundHeritage

Phone scam attempts

Reporting party on Alder St. said an automated phone caller told her that to reactivate her debit card, she needed to provide the number. Which, luckily, she did not
do. She called her bank and the bank advised that they had not initiated the phone call.
Another person on Congress reported a phone scam attempt as well.

Bark bark barking dogs

A dog on Melrose Pl. apparently didn’t like the open house next door and was bark
bark barking. The owner was not home.
Repeat offenders offended and the neighbors complained again. The owner will
probably resort to anti-bark collars.

Yell yell yelling

Father v. son 3/3/13
Couple 3/6/13
Man in the street 3/2/13
Offensive words in public 3/4/13
Domestic 3/6/13
Fighting over vandalism and a surf board 3/7/13

Check the neighbor’s remote

A woman on Fountain said her garage door has been found open on a number of
occasions but that it is supposed to open only with an electronic device. Nothing is
missing, but she’s concerned.

Strong arm robbery

A juvenile reported a strong arm robbery at Country Club Gate.

Armed robbery at
jewelry store in Monterey

On March 11 at 9:44 AM, Monterey Police officers were dispatched to Suzuki
Jewelry Repair at 104 Webster, Monterey, for an armed robbery that had just occurred.
Two suspects, both armed with handguns, had confronted the business owner who
engaged in a physical fight with the men. After taking an undisclosed amount of cash,
the suspects left the store and were seen getting into a car and leaving the area. The
business owner was not injured.
The suspects were described as Hispanic males, 5’8” to 5’9”, with medium builds.
One was wearing a black ski mask and the other was wearing a gray ski mask. Both
were wearing black hooded sweatshirts, black pants and black shoes. The vehicle was
driven by a third suspect, not further described. The suspect vehicle was described as a
newer model, metallic blue car with a spoiler. It was said to be very clean and similar
to an Acura, although the specific make and model is unknown. The suspect vehicle
was last seen southbound on Cass Street.
Anyone with information on the suspects is encouraged to call the Monterey Police
Confidential Tip Line at 831-646-3840.
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are amending on the Form
1040X. An amended tax return cannot be electronically
filed.
5. If you are amending more

See We SPeAk TAX Page 29
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If You Pay Taxes
You Need To Know Us

www.AceYourTaxes.com

The World Affairs Council will present “Challenges to Journalism Around the
World” on Friday, March 15, from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. at Rancho Canada Golf
Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Speakers will include the Beijing correspondent for Al Jazeera, a freelance reporter from Budapest, a journalist from Beirut, and an NPR foreign correspondent
from Berlin, four journalists who have been studying at Stanford for a year in the
Knight Fellows Program. Each of these young international journalists will present a
fascinating technological project, initiated to “make the world safer for honest, factual
reporting.” This is an opportunity to hear four unique points of view about what it’s
like to be a foreign correspondent in the age of terrorism, the Arab Spring, and U.S.
disengagement in some of the world’s hot spots.
Auditors of the lecture only will be admitted free at 12:40 p.m. The cost of the
luncheon is $25 for members or $35 for non-members. Checks will be accepted. MasterCard or Visa will be accepted with a $2 fee. A vegetarian option is available. Call
643-1855 to RSVP or for more information, or register online at www.wacmb.org .

PG audiences invited
to judge Kenyan film
Film lovers in Pacific Grove will
unite with audiences in cinemas across
the United States to decide the fate of
“Nairobi Half Life,” a feature film from
Kenya, at Lighthouse Cinemas on March
21 at 7 p.m.
On this night, audiences at each
venue will be asked to vote on behalf
of their communities whether this film
should come back to their local cinema
for additional screenings at a later date
this year. If the majority of the audience
votes yes, then that is exactly what will
happen with the film. Lighthouse Cinema
is one of only three cinemas in California
to obtain the film.
In 2010, a German based production
company, One Fine Day Film, went to Kenya to produce a feature film. The production company helped a first time director
and a first time cast make a feature film
shot entirely in Kenya by Kenyans. The
result was “Nairobi Half Life.” This film
became Kenya’s first official submission to
the Academy Awards and became the AFI
Fest Audience Award recipient. It is now
this year’s selection for the first Manhattan
Short Feature Film Project.
The Feature Film project was conceived by Manhattan Short Film Festival

founder Nicholas Mason who stated, “The
Feature Film Project is about bringing
unique films like “Nairobi Half Life”
to audiences across the United States
to decide its fate. This film is a Kenyan
story, made by Kenyans and starring first
time Kenyan actors who were living the
actual lives of their characters before the
film was shot. In an age where digital
film-making has made films like this much
more possible to be created, what these
films and emerging filmmakers need is an
audience to see and judge their work and
I want to thank the cinemas involved for
embracing the concept.”
Sarika Hemi Lakhani from One Fine
Day Films stated, “After the unforgettable
experience of the shooting of our movie in
Nairobi, it is very exciting for all of us who
have been involved in this production that
it is now coming to over 60 screens in the
US. We hope that it will be as enriching an
experience for the audience watching the
film as it was for us making it.”
For more information about the
Feature Film Project visit www.TheFeatureFilmProject.com, contact: Nicholas
Mason at 212-529-8640 or at Nick@
ManhattanShort.com.

Pacific Grove Rotary to hear about
WWII’s impact on European society

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at the
Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach will have as the speaker March 19, Dr. Sorin Issvoran, author of Will There Be A Tomorrow. The impact and outcome of
WWII on the "old world" European society. Lunch is $20, guests are welcome,
reservations may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657

Move to Amend spokesman to speak locally
David Cobb, national projects’ director of Democracy Unlimited, 2004 Green
Party presidential candidate, and spokesperson for Move to Amend, discusses how
we can abolish corporate person-hood and legalize democracy on Mon., April 1 , at
7 p.m. at the Teamsters’ Hall, 931 E. Market Street, Salinas, and on Tues., April 2 ,
at 7 p.m. at Wave Street Studios, 774 Wave Street, Monterey. The public is welcome;
donations are appreciated. (Free parking is available in the Cannery Row garage after
4 p.m for locals with valid ID.)  The event is sponsored by the Alliance for Democracy,
Monterey County.  
Cobb will discuss the history behind the recent Citizens United v. FEC Supreme
Court decision and how we can work to reestablish a government of, by and for the
people.   Move to Amend is a coalition of over 160,000 people and organizations whose
goal is to amend the U.S. Constitution to end corporate person-hood, and legalize democracy. For more information call 375-8216 or 372-5762, email shubbard@redshift.
com or visit www.movetoamend.org

Monterey Peninsula Republican Women
hold fund-raising dinner

Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated will hold a dinner Friday, March
22 at 6:30 p.m. at Rancho Cielo Drummond Academy, 710 Old Stage Rd., Salinas. The
dinner will benefit local culinary students, who are learning new skills from a trained
chef. The public is welcome. The cost is $50 per person. Payment must be received by
March 14. Round trip transportation from Carmel for up to 24 people will be provided.
For more information or to RSVP call Loretta at 626-4197 or email ldavi@att.net.

and pay the tax as soon as
possible to limit the accrual of
interest and penalties.

Or Call

J.W. Warrington & Associates
Enrolled Agents Representing
Tax Payers Before the IRS
Year Round Income Tax Service
Income Tax Audits & Appeals
IRS & FTB Collections & Procedures
IRS & FTB Offers in Compromise

831-920-1950

620 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 165, PG

Working With The Distressed
Tax Payer Is Our Specialty
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Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
“The Phantom Tollbooth”
to play in Salinas

ARIEL Theatrical, Inc. will present “The Phantom Tollbooth” on Friday
and Saturday, March 15 and 16 at Sherwood Hall in Salinas.
Forty young people from throughout Monterey County bring to life
this musical retelling of the adventures of a young boy who discovers that
everything we learn has a purpose. The children’s book comes alive as Milo
journeys to rescue the princesses Rhyme and Reason and reunite the brother
Kings who rule over the cities of Dictionopolis and Digitopolis. Aided by a
trusty time-keeping dog, Tock, Milo successfully brings harmony to the Land
of Wisdom and learns that, “Many things are possible as long as we don’t
believe they are impossible.”
The actors in this production have all taken part in ARIEL’s Spring Conservatory Accelerated Program. The cast has rehearsed since early January
and will give nine private performances to over 8000 schoolchildren at Sherwood Hall the week of March 11-15. The Spring Conservatory Production
at Sherwood Hall is a Monterey County tradition, having been staged for the
past 27 years. All of our performers, their parents, and countless volunteers
from throughout Monterey County come together to provide live theatre to
the children of Monterey County.
Public performances of the play will be March 15 and 16 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $8 for children under 12, $10 for students, seniors and active military,
and $12 for adults. Sherwood Hall is located at 940 N. Main Street, Salinas.
For more information call 775-0976 or visit www.arieltheatrical.org.
The play was written by Norman Juster and Sheldon Harnick, with music by Arnold Black, lyrics by Sheldon Harnick. This perfomance is directed
by Gail Higginbotham. Musical direction is by Jon Mark Hurley and choreography is by Diane Chatwin.

Art sale at The Works will
benefit young cancer patient

“Giving for Melody” is the theme of an art exhibition benefiting treatment
costs for 3-year-old Melody Jane Holloway, who suffers from liver cancer. A
free public reception is scheduled at The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave., on Sun.,
March 17, from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Works of art by members of the Central Coast
Art Association will be offered for sale, with proceeds donated to Melody’s
family.
The exhibition is open at The Works March 17 through April 30, from 10
a.m.- 6 p.m., Monday-Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays. This exhibition and reception are jointly sponsored by The Works and Central Coast Art
Association. For more information call 236-2064.

Stanford researcher visits CSUMB Mar. 27

The President’s Speaker Series at California State University, Monterey Bay continues Mar. 27 when Sebastian Thrun of Stanford University visits campus.
With the theme of “Disruptive Innovation in Higher Education,” the series will
focus on the challenges facing higher education in an era of increased demand, changing demographics and declining state support.
The speaker series brings nationally recognized leaders in education theory, innovation and policy to campus to discuss these issues.
Dr. Thrun is a professor of computer science and electrical engineering at Stanford,
where he also serves as the director of the Stanford Artificial Intelligence Lab. His
research focuses on robotics and artificial intelligence.
He is the co-founder of Udacity, which is using the rapid increase in the availability of high-bandwidth Internet service to experiment with the delivery of high quality
university-level education at a low cost.
His talk will start at 3:30 p.m. in the World Theater, followed by a question-andanswer session moderated by CSUMB Provost Kathy Cruz-Uribe. The World Theater
is located on Sixth Avenue near A Street. Driving directions and a campus map are
available at csumb.edu/map.
The community is invited to this free event. No tickets are necessary, but reservations are requested. Please RSVP by Feb. 22 by calling Jeannie Lopez at 582-3530,
emailing jealopez@csumb.edu or going online at csumb.edu/rsvp.
The series continues on April 25, when Jamie Merisotis, president and CEO of the
Lumina Foundation, visits campus.

Big Sur artist to demonstrate at art
association meeting
Author discusses ghosts on Central Coast

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee will present “Ghost Hunter’s Guide to Monterey and California’s
Central Coast,” a talk and book signing by author Jeff Dwyer, on Thursday, March 28,
6-7:30 p.m. at the Casa Estrada Adobe, 470 Tyler St., Monterey. The author will sign
books following the program. The books will be available for sale for $14.95 each. The
event is sponsored by Nader Ahga.
Adults are invited to attend and reservations are required. Contact Sirie Thongchua
at 646-5632 or 646-3389 or email thongchu@monterey.org.

Big Sur artist Heidi Hybl will present her luminescent, abstract painting techniques
at the regular monthly meeting of the Central Coast Art Association, Monday, March
25. The association meets from 7-9 p.m. on the fourth Monday of each month at the
Monterey Youth Center, 777 Pearl St (next to Dennis the Menace Park), Monterey.
Attendance is free and open to the public.
Heidi will talk about abstract painting and demonstrate a unique method she developed, using texture for her individual expression. She takes inspiration from her Big Sur
surroundings, infusing light and motion to create bold images in oils. She has taught art
to children and adults and served on the Board of Directors of Artists’ Equity and the
Big Sur Arts Initiative. Heidi is an exhibiting member of the Carmel Art Association.
For more information call Harry Wareham at �372-2841 or email harrywareham@
comcast.net .
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Peeps
Café Ariana to offer student
and military discounts

Cal-Am Water president Robert Maclean
appointed to California Chamber Board

California American Water President Robert MacLean has been appointed
to the California Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors.   
The California Chamber of Commerce is the largest, broad-based business advocate to government in California. Made up of 100 top executives from
member companies throughout California, CalChamber is a not-for-profit organization promoting international trade
and investment as well as stimulating
job growth in California. MacLean will
provide his knowledge and leadership
as the Chamber continues their pursuit
of protecting employers’ rights, interests and fostering a growing economy
throughout the state and nation.
MacLean has been with American
Luminette Modern Draperies
Water since 2001. Appointed to his cur- Robert Maclean
Dual Panel
rent position in 2009, he leads a team
Luminette®
of about 300 employees providing water and waste-water services to 600,000
Modern
Dual Panel
customers in six districts throughout California.
Full Panel
He is actively involved in community efforts. He earned his master’s degree
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in applied
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in more
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Closed
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Café Ariana, located at 543 Lighthouse in downtown Pacific Grove, has announced
a 10 percent discount to students at local schools and colleges and active duty military
personnel and their families.
“As business owners with kids in school, we understand that every little bit helps,”
commented Café Ariana owner Marie Favaloro. “We want the community to know we
support our students and their families.”
“Just as students are important members of the community, so are our military
families,” continued Favaloro. “Although most are only here for a couple of years, we
want them to feel at home in Pacific Grove.”
Students and military personnel and their families must present a valid identification card to receive the discount. The 10 percent discount will be applied to their entire
Luminette Modern Draperies
meal exclusive of alcohol, tax and gratuity.
Café Ariana features a modern take on traditional Italian café fare. Opened in
2012 by the Favaloro family, owners of Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro and named for
their daughter Ariana, Café Ariana offers paninis, pizzas, salads and soups. Made fromDual Panel
locally sourced sustainable ingredients, the café also features locally made gelato and
desserts as well as a selection
beer and
wine. For more information call 920-1381
LuminetteofModern
Draperies
or email mariefavaloro@comcast.net.
®
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Pacific Grove CA
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design statements.
160 18th St
Closed to see the entire
Traditional custom
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Pacific Grove CA
831-372-4421
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Closed
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Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St., Pacific Grove
M-F 10am-6pm
Sat & Sun Closed
831-372-4421
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm
© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
30799
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

30799

© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
30799

It’s in the Bag

© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
30799

A silent auction of purses & other gifts

Come join Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life Project for
an afternoon tea, complete with champagne & a harpist

Saturday, March 16 • 2 to 4 PM
at
The Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
One mile east of Hwy 1
Admission:
$20 in advance
$30 at the door
$150 to reserve a table for 8
Call to register: 831.333.9091
MSQLP, 5198 Hartnell St., Monterey
Proceeds support MSQLP’s free Care Management Programs for persons
with Multiple Sclerosis or Parkinson’s Disease
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Safeway Foundation donates
to fund breast cancer research

Jan Dunn, coordinator of the Carol Hatton Breast Care Center, receives a
$25,000 check from Anita Reavis and Joe Miguel of the Carmel Safeway, on
behalf of Safeway Foundation.
Nearly 100 women in need in Monterey County have received advanced
breast imaging at Community Hospital’s
Carol Hatton Breast Care Center, thanks
in part to the generosity of the Safeway
Foundation.The foundation recently provided a $25,000 grant to the Carol Hatton
Fund for Women in Need, bringing its
total contribution since 2009 to $80,000.
The fund provides access to the latest in
breast cancer detection for women who
otherwise could not afford it.
Many of these women would not have
access to needed services without this
assistance,” says Jan Dunn, coordinator
of the Carol Hatton Breast Care Center.
“Alleviating financial concerns helps them
focus on potential health concerns.”
CHOMP is one of more than 100 organizations funded by Safeway to further
research, treatment, and access to preventive services in the neighborhoods where
its customers and employees live.
“Safeway is proud to support worthy

institutions like Community Hospital,”
says Keith Turner, director of public and
government affairs for Safeway’s Northern
California Division. “Employees donate
more than one million hours of volunteer
time annually, and the Safeway Foundation backs up those efforts with monetary
support.”
Each October, during Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, a fund-raising and
awareness campaign is held at Safeway’s
more than 1,600 stores. Customers can
participate by donating at check stands,
purchasing reusable pink shopping bags,
or buying products whose suppliers donate
a portion of proceeds to the effort.
In addition to the Hatton fund, the
Breast Care Center also has the Sherry
Cockle Memorial Fund, which pays for
screening mammograms for women who
can’t afford them. For information about
the funds or the Carol Hatton Breast Care
Center, please go to www.chomp.org or
call 622-2760.

Community Hospital’s Dan Limesand
receives lifetime achievement award

Dan Limesand of Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula has been
named the winner of the Robert C. Littlefield Award for Lifetime Achievement
after more than a decade of volunteerism
with the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce.
Limesand will be honored Saturday,
March 9 at the chamber’s annual awards
dinner. He has worked at CHOMP for
nearly 16 years, currently serving as director of business development, contracting, and community outreach. Limesand
creates strategic and business plans and
identifies new services, such as Peninsula
Wellness Center, the medical and fitness
complex developed in Marina. He also
oversees outreach to businesses and physicians and helps manage more than 700
contracts.
Limesand’s longtime commitment to
the chamber includes serving on the board
for four years and chairing or co-chairing
the Government Affairs Committee for
most of the past decade. The chamber
credits his professionalism, articulation,
thoroughness, ability to build consensus,
and sincerity with helping many local

Dan Limesand
businesses and political leaders.
In addition to his work with the
chamber, Limesand participates on the
Water Coalition of Peninsula Businesses,
Monterey County Economic Opportunity
Committee, Finance Committee of the
Boys & Girls Clubs, and Monterey Regional Health Development Group.
Limesand and his wife and two children live in the Toro Park area.

York School first semester
2013 honor roll
York School has released its honor
roll for the first semester of the current
school year. Honors and high honors
are granted on the basis of sincere and
consistent application to the subjects
studied, as reflected both by teachers’
comments and by grades. Honors are
awarded to those students taking five
or more unrepeated courses with no
grade lower than a B. High Honors are
awarded to students taking five or more
unrepeated courses with only one grade
below an A-, and that grade no lower
than a B.
Students included on the honor roll
are as follows:
High Honors
Grade 12:Samantha Adams, Cody
Aragon, Bryce Bartl-Geller, Roland
Centeno, Caroline Chan, Gordon Chesebro, Mollie Mustoe, Amy Ng, Thu-An
Pham, Lydia Tao, Samuel Warner.
Grade 11: Charlotte Bansal, Jack
Basse, Christopher Calciano, Shirley
Chen, Sara Cho, Brian Clark, Evan
Coleman, Christina Cook, Samuel
Griffin-Ortiz, Devon Hubert, Mayra Melendez, Katy Ohsiek, Joshua Pompan.
Grade 10: Luisa Albertini, Haley
Bartl-Geller, Lena Block, Yuching Cao,
William Cushing, Aidan Glina, Matthew Hein, Nina Lorence-Ganong, Umar
Momen, Audrey Mustoe, Ellie Newman,
Victoria Peet, Jacqueline Prager, Aaron
Ray, Eunice Rhee.
Grade 9: Tiana Alexander, William Calciano, Eloise Coly, Phillip de
Lorimier, Theo Erickson Palmer, Emma

Finch, Kathryn Ishizue, Soraya Levy,
Geri Pirkle, Joshua Rhee, Maria Stanica,
Corinne Trachsel, Kevin ZamzowPollock.
Grade 8: Kevin Barnard, Laura
Bauman, Camilla Chesebro, Connor
Goodson, Chanha Kim, Ryan Meckel,
Isabelle Sanford, Montana Sprague,
Camille Warner-Haag.
Honors
Grade 12: Bria Adams, Itana
Avdalovic, Matteo Crow, Marisa
Fernandez, Rebecca Mace, Ventana
Magallanes, Cassandra Minor, Natasha Nogueira, Caitlin Raines, Kendall
Ronzano, Brandon Thompson, Caitlin
Washburn, Michael Woo.
Grade 11: Morgan Ewing, Ryan
Galloway, Megan Hand, Rowan Herbert,
John Lim, Nicholas Newman, Rosalie
Olson, Scott Pirkle, Benjamin Scott,
Nicholas Tiffany, Reggis Zhang.
Grade 10: Logan Allen, Liam Barnard, Christina Blaul, Phillip Boureston,
Austin Eaton, Riley Gaucher, Jorge
Mata, Quinn Murphy, Kevin Ng, Victoria Prager, Isabelle Roberts, Coleton
Rodd, Michael Rodriguez, Navid Shamszadeh, Wyatt Stade, William Theaker,
Daniel Urquidez.
Grade 9: Casey Bell, Amelia Chambliss, McKenna Gibson, Ryan Ixtlahuac,
Madeline Jewell, Grace Khieu, Steven
Lin, Sitara Masi, Benjamin Nikssarian,
Christopher Paghasian, Emma Satchell,
Jackson Scott, Jonathan Vu.
Grade 8: Alyssa Pompan, Alden
Sanford, Justin Wong.

Doug Thurston named executive
director Big Sur Marathon
Doug Thurston, a veteran in the
race management business, has been
named Executive Director/Race Director of the Big Sur International
Marathon. Thurston has relocated to the
Monterey Peninsula from San Diego,
where he was Vice President of Course
Operations and Community Development for the Competitor Group, organizers of the Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon Series.
His new position entails oversight
of the Big Sur Marathon non-profit organization as well as all aspects of race
management for Big Sur’s four major
race events and the Just Run youth fitness program. He will oversee a staff
of four and work with a voting board
of 21 members.
“It’s an honor to join Big Sur,”
Thurston said. “This is a unique organization that is completely dedicated to
providing a world-class runner experience and, as a non-profit organization,
giving back to the community to promote health and fitness.”
Thurston, 52, has been in the running event industry for 30 years and
has directed events in Tulsa, Oklahoma;
Columbus, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan and
Sacramento, Calif., as well as Rock ‘n’
Roll Marathon races around the country. He ran the Big Sur International
Marathon in 1992 and has been a part
of the team that measured the course.
He is an IAAF/AIMS Level A course
measurer, one of only 22 in the United
States. He has finished more than 600
road races around the country including

Doug Thurston
25 marathons.
“We are excited that a person with
his background and experience will be
joining us at the Big Sur International
Marathon,” said Wayne Richey, Chairman of the BSIM Board of Directors.
“Our board and staff are confident he
will help this organization grow and
prosper for many years to come.”
Thurston joins the organization at a
key time, just seven weeks prior to the
28th Presentation of the Big Sur International Marathon, held on April 28, and
three weeks out from the organization’s
Mud Run, held in Seaside on Saturday,
March 23. Other race events include the
November Big Sur Half Marathon on
Monterey Bay, and the newly-acquired
Run in the Name of Love 5K/2K held
in June.
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Robert rules
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
It is amazing how, as we age, life becomes faster. To quote Maggie Smith, “Breakfast is every half hour,” as long as one is in reasonably good health and as mentally
alert as possible. I look back on my youth and cannot believe that so much happened
in just a year. People have asked me about Wade Matthews, my friend with the snake,
and Napoleon, the macaw in the same year.
I first met Wade after he graduated from the University of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill, when he was stationed at Fort Ord. There was a group of young men at the post
whom we met when they visited the Mission Ranch: Phil Couch, from Chapel Hill;
Bowman Grey, son of the president of R.J. Reynolds; Charlie Wilder, Yale graduate; All
were fulfilling their duties to Uncle Sam
for two years. When Wade had finished
his military obligation he began his career.
Larry, my starter husband, and I saw a great
deal of him when he was posted in Munich
and attended his wedding in 1958.
He retired in 1990 from the U.S. Department of State with the rank of minister
counselor, after 33 years as a career foreign service officer with postings in eight
foreign countries in the Americas, Europe
and Africa, as well as several positions in
the U.S. His assignments included deputy
chief of mission and chargé d’ affaires in Guyana and Chile, principal officer and consul
general in Ecuador, deputy director of the U.S. Mission to the Organization of American
States, director of Central American Affairs in the Department of State, and professor
of strategy and policy at the U.S. Naval War College.
Since retiring to Sarasota, Florida in 1991, he has been president of local chapters
of the United Nations Association and of Americans United for Separation of Church
and State, vice President of Floridians for a Sustainable Population, co-president of
the Better Government Association of Sarasota County, conservation chair of Sarasota
Audubon Society and on the boards of directors of other statewide and local non-profits
concerned with civil liberties, environmental protection, international affairs and local
government.  He has been married for 52 years to Betty Matthews and has three adult
children and two grandchildren.
We have stayed in touch and enjoyed visits from them years ago. Following is
another tale of one of their parrots who enjoyed a better fate than Napoleon:
“Regarding macaws of the same apparent species as the one in your childhood, in
Trinidad in 1971-72 we became custodians of a Scarlet Macaw for about a year and a
half. Robert (named for his favorite call), along with his mate, was acquired from Venezuela by a hotel at a small beach on the northwest peninsula of the island of Trinidad
around 1934. Around 1939, along with the hotel and much adjacent land, Robert and
spouse were passed on to the U.S. Navy as part of the “bases for destroyers” agreement
with the U.K. Robert’s mate was subsequently killed by a German shepherd dog, which
also injured Robert’s wing so he couldn’t fly.   
“In the late 50s or early 60s, the U.S. Navy passed Robert and the hotel on to
NASA to become part of the rocket testing range beginning at Cape Canaveral and
extending down to Brazil. In 1971, when the range installations were no longer
needed, the old hotel and land were given to the government of Trinidad and Tobago,
with the proviso that any non-real estate items that the U.S. Embassy in Port-of-Spain
wanted would go to it. Robert and his wooden tree house were thereupon transferred
to the Embassy on an official U.S. Government document with a stated value of $5,
and, in the lack of any others willing to assume the task, I became his custodian. His
house went into a large tree in my back yard and a metal flange was put around the
trunk of the tree to keep Robert up and predators down. I was then 38 years old, and
Robert was older than I.
“Other than waking up our neighbors early in the morning, Robert’s principal occupation, remembering the dog attack, was harassing our two mid-sized dogs. When
he was put on the ground, spotting them snoozing by the bay front wall, he would
sneak up to the rear of either one of them and chomp down on its tail, then jump back
to enjoy the show. The offended dog, having been taught not to harm Robert, would
yelp, look around shamefacedly, and move to a less dangerous spot. He also performed
at some of our cocktail parties.
“When our time in Trinidad came to an end, none of the Embassy personnel wanted
to assume custody of Robert, so he was declared surplus property and given to a local
businessman who was the Embassy’s gardening contractor. This man remembered
lunching as a child with his family in the 1930s at the hotel where Robert and his mate
lived and badly wanting to possess one or both of them. He therefore gratefully accepted
custody of Robert, satisfying a childhood dream. When I returned to Trinidad about two
years later for a brief visit, Robert was thriving in the gardening contractor’s back yard
in a new and larger tree house on a 20-foot pole with a cable on which Robert could
walk to his custodian’s house for his food and water. That last time I saw him, he was
in his early 40s, and still as loud and rambunctious as ever. Beyond that, I know not.”
•
Last week, on March 5, at around 11 a.m., someone banged into my darling car,
Ruby, an 11-year-old Cadillac, while she was parked in the Holman lot. Her back
bumper was severely dented and the tail light broken. Needless to say, there was no
note, and, naturally, we have a large deductible. If anyone heard anything or has seen
a white vehicle with red paint on the bumper, stop by
the shop and let me know.
•
Jane manages the AFRP Treasure Shop on Fountain
Avenue in Pacific Grove She is a member of Pacific
Grove Rotary Club and lives in Monterey with her husband and small herd of animals. She welcomes suggestions for these columns and may be reached at 649-0657
or gcr770@aol.com.                              

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

The Franchise of Oz

A chance to see an Oz “prequel” movie through 3-D glasses lured me to
the Imax theater, where I beheld all the vivid colors and computer graphic
wizardry of which Hollywood is now capable. It was big fun. And while
prominent critics have savaged Disney’s “Oz the Great and Powerful” on too
many counts to repeat here, the Cannery Row audience liked the film enough
to applaud at the end.
True, this isn’t the soulful 1939 MGM classic that gave the world Judy
Garland singing “Over the Rainbow.” Like the first “King Kong,” the 1939
“Wonderful Wizard of Oz” was sui generis. The makers of the current film
acknowledge that with enough respectful curtsies to keep the Oz fan base from
melting down.
The news that Disney is planning a sequel to its prequel did get a few
critics throwing fireballs. Grumbling from some quarters that Disney wants
to “franchise Oz” set me dancing like the scarecrow, because Oz has been a
franchise for a century. If Disney wants to add another chapter, I say, bring it on.
The ghost of L. Frank Baum would probably approve. The “Oz” creator
failed for years as an actor, journalist, storekeeper and décor salesman before
finding his groove as a children’s author. An 1897 “Mother Goose” project
illustrated by Maxfield Parrish and an 1898 “Father Goose” that became a bestseller enabled Baum to support his wife and four sons by writing.
And did he ever write. Between 1897 and his death in 1919, Baum wrote
55 books and 15 plays under his own name and six pen names. He was as restless as he was prolific. By the time “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz” appeared
in 1900, Baum had moved on to “Queen Zixi of Ix” and a life story of Santa
Claus. But letters from young readers begging for another Oz book turned him
grudgingly back toward the Emerald City.
Before a stroke felled him at age 62, Baum wrote 13 more Oz books,
helmed the first Oz movie in 1910, wrote several Oz plays, and even produced
an Oz musical 90 years before “The Wiz.” In a strange foreshadow of his later
interpreters Walt Disney and Michael Jackson, Baum in 1905 planned a “fairy
paradise for children” to be built on an island off Southern California. An
11-year-old girl from San Francisco named Dorothy Talbot was to serve as the
island’s first princess, but that’s as far as the project got.
Michael Jackson, alas, is gone, but if Disney wants an Oz franchise, Baum
certainly laid it out. Characters like the regal Ozma of Oz, the mechanical TicToc Man, the goat-riding Rinky-Tink, the frivolous Patchwork Girl and the
goofy Woggle Bug all await their own 3-D treatments.
If Disney wants to stay abreast of the “Star Wars” franchise, which just
announced several more films, it can always turn to the extended Oz canon. You
see, Dorothy, after Baum died, writers like Ruth Plumly Thompson kept readers
traveling through the lands of the Winkies, Quadlings, Munchkins and Oillikins.
In my childhood, these tales arrived from a grandmother in faraway Kansas
on Christmas and birthdays. Eventually the family bookshelf bulged with “Oz”
books illustrated by the great art deco caricaturist John R. Neill. Many titles
celebrated characters “in” of “of” Oz, including the Wishing Horse, the Purple
Prince, the Gnome King, Jack Pumpkin Head, the Hungry Tiger, Captain Salt,
Handy Mandy, The Yellow Knight, and a snarling crew of “Pirates in Oz.”
Once Thompson and her fellow sequel writers had run through their headliners, the series started featuring places (“Wonder City” and “The Hidden Valley”),
things (“The Merry-Go-Round,” “The Emerald Wand” and “Scalawagons”) and
even prepositions (“Trouble Under Oz”). In all, the pre-1939 Oz franchise spun
out 40 novels (“the famous 40”). Add the recent “Wiz” and “Wicked” projects,
and we’re pushing 50 treatments. Take that, “Star Wars.”
The Oz books I remember most fondly – “Pirates,” “Ozma,” “Rinky-Tink,”
“Kabumpo” and “The Gnome King” - are among the childhood possessions I
now wish I had kept. But nature had other ideas. By the time I realized I would
never again see the likes of those John R. Neill drawings, termites had reduced
my old cloth-bound Oz books to spittle and crumbs. Sic transit gloria mundi.
To its credit, “The Great and Mighty Oz” introduces a character who could
have sprung from the fevered imaginations of Baum or Thompson. She is a
porcelain doll who lives in a village of crockery and tea pots as fanciful as any
storybook realm from the “famous 40.” As played by James Franco, Disney’s
“prequel” wizard starts out as a skirt-chaser, but the China girl brings out his
better angels. As for the witches, you’ll have to see for yourself.
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Pacific Grove High School

Your Letters

Young Writers Corner

Opinion

Verity

by Disha Singh
The golden figurines
silver cups
glinting crystals
A veneer over the truth.

Thank you from Pete’s family
to our Community of Friends
Editor:

Quaking palms
clenched jaws
clouded vision
This is what I hide.
With eyes reverted to the past
hands clasped in motion of prayer
whispers of memories
Pry into my worst nightmares.
Resticted chest
shallow breaths
constricted throat
Stifled sobs devour my shouts of pain.
Blinking the moisture away
little grey soldiers build the walls
donning the false pretense of life
Fixing a smile on my cold face.
Am I happy?

Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JOANNA VAUGHN and KAI JAI AGUISANDA-VAUGHN
Case No. M121984
Filed February 20, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner JOANNA VAUGHN and KAI JAI AGUISANDAVAUGHN filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name �KAI JAI
AGUISANDA-VAUGHN to proposed name KAI JAI AGUISANDA VAUGHN. THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing
date: April 19, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County
of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: February 20, 2013.
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130371
The following person is doing business as OONA
JOHNSEN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, and
OJ-LA, 591 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 27, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. OONA JOHNSEN
GABERSEK, 512 8th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 26, 2013. Registrants commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 2/22/13. Signed: Oona J.
Gabersek. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 03/1, 3/8, 3/15, 3/22/2013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130364
The following person is doing business as THE
EDEN HOUSE, 8350 Dolan Road, Castroville, Monterey County, CA 95012. ANGELICA PELISSIER
FRANCO, 8340 Dolan Rd., Castroville, CA 95012.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on February 25, 2013. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Angel Franco.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 03/01, 03/08, 03/15, 3/22/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130136
The following person is doing business as ETCH DESIGN STUDIO, 752 Nacional Ct., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901. CARLOS ARMANDO DIAZGUTIERREZ, 52 Nacional Ct., Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on January 23, 2013. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Carlos DiazGutierrez. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 02/22, 03/01, 03/08, 03/15/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130300
The following person is doing business as WAVE
LENGTHS SALON, 711 Lighthouse, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. JOYCE PORTER, 300
Larkin St., Monterey, CA, 93940. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 13,
2013. Registrants commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2/13/12. Signed: Joyce Porter. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
02/22, 03/1, 3/8, 3/15/2013

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JACOB C. HEFFELFINGER and RAQUEL DIAZ
Case No. M121905
Filed February 14, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner JACOB C. HEFFELFINGER and RAQUEL DIAZ
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name DANIEL ASA HEFFELFINGER to proposed name DIEGO DANIEL ASA HEFFELFINGER. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date:
April 12, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: February 14, 2013.
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 2/22, 3/1, 3/8, 3/15/13.

Getting a hold of and thanking everyone who has expressed their love and concern
for our family during this difficult time has not been easy. We have been overwhelmed
by the outpouring of support from the community and we could not go any longer
without expressing our gratitude. All of the lovely flowers, kind words of tribute and
cards you have sent to us remind us daily that you are thinking of us and of Pete, your
favorite “Body Guy.” We thank you for wishing us peace, healing and comfort as we
travel this road together as a family.
In case you were wondering, the shop is still open in beautiful downtown Pacific
Grove, just as many of you, our friends encouraged us to do and we believe Pete would
have wanted. We hope that with the support of our community of friends we will be able
to carry on the traditions of quality workmanship and integrity that are synonymous with
Pete’s Auto Body & Glass. Please feel free to stop by when you are in the neighborhood.
With kind regards and sincere gratitude,
Andrea Drakos and Family
Pacific Grove

Plastic bag penalty should apply to all
Editor:
The plastic bag ordinance is just one more act by a city government hell-bent on
placing an additional burden on the tax paying citizens of this city. How dare the city
council propose a fee for those of us who are working, paying property taxes and opt out
the fee for those on food stamps along with providing a free pass to the city’s favorite
charity, the “nonprofit re-users” (thrift shops)!
If there is to be a fee associated with the effort of elimination of plastic bag use
in our fine city, let all who live here, visit here and impact the city’s environment be
impacted equally. There should be no free ride for such a noble environmental cause.
Bob Duchene
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific
Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we
have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints,
so please be concise. We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and is
available at 138 various locations throughout the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail
subscription and with home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher

Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Annual business ethics forum
set for March 27 at CSUMB
Discussion: Apple’s challenges

It’s not easy being big.
The ethical challenges facing Apple,
one of the planet’s wealthiest corporations,
will be explored at the annual Ethics Forum sponsored by CSU Monterey Bay’s
schools of Business, and Information
Technology and Communication Design.
The event will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Wed., March 27 in the University Center
on Sixth Avenue and B Street. Admission
is free, but attendees must purchase a $2
parking permit.
How did Apple get so rich? Why do
we love Apple and hate Exxon? Is corporate social responsibility good business?
In a contest between stakeholders and
shareholders, who wins?
The forum’s keynote speaker is Rich
Jaroslovsky, an editor-at-large and columnist focusing on consumer technology
and digital media for Bloomberg News.
He joined Bloomberg after a long career
at The Wall Street Journal, where he was

White House correspondent, national political editor and the founding managing
editor of The Wall Street Journal Online.
He makes frequent appearances on National Public Radio’s “Morning Edition”
program.
Jaroslovsky will talk about how and
why Apple has grown so dramatically in a
short period of time, and discuss the reverberations that kind of growth has on ethical
issues and corporate social responsibility.
Panelists include Dr. Angie Tran,
professor of political economy at CSUMB
and Fane Opperman, managing directorinvestments with Wells Fargo Advisors
in San Jose. Jaroslovsky will also join
the panel.
Jeff Froshman, a lecturer in the university’s School of Business and a local
CPA and certified financial planner, will
moderate the panel. Call 582-3653 for
more information.
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Play Me, I’m Yours
By Katie Shain and
Mike Clancy
“Like a comet across a fleeting sky.” That’s
how Asilomar State Park Interpreter Roxann Jacobus described the Play me, I’m Yours project.
“Play Me, I’m Yours” art project originated
in England as the brainchild of British artist Luke Jerram. “The idea for ‘Play Me, I’m
Yours’ came from visiting my local launderette.” he said. “I saw the same people there each
weekend and yet no one talked to one another. I
suddenly realized that within a city, there must
be hundreds of these invisible communities,
regularly spending time with one another in
silence. Placing a piano into the space was my
solution to this problem, acting as a catalyst for
conversation and changing the dynamics of a
space.”
Jerram’s idea has become a high profile
event for several well-established organizations spreading internationally from London,
Paris, Istanbul, Barcelona, New York, Boston,
Los Angeles, to name a few before coming to
Monterey.
The Monterey Symphony took up the challenge to deploy “street pianos” to highlight their
2012–2013 A Season of Piano, for the purpose
of reaching across cultures to benefit a broad
spectrum of cultural arts.
Monterey Symphony Executive Director
Edmond Feingold was working on expanding
this project, according to Asilomar State Park
Ranger Jacobus, when he rang Asilomar to see
if they would host a piano for the public on their
grounds, the speed nump being his ability to
gain other hosts — and sufficient pianos. Ranger Jacobus said that Asilomar State Park Curator
Kris Quist was able to locate nine “extra” or
unused pianos on the Asilomar Conference
Grounds and he was able to have them approved
for donation to the ‘street piano’ project.
At a press conference held at Del Monte
Center, March 8, Feingold said 10 local nonprofit organizations collaborated in partnership
to expose this exhibit throughout Monterey
County.
Each piano has been hand decorated by
local artists who have invested their insights
and talents to adorn the pianos with appropriate
themes for their locations. Each piano is visited
twice weekly by professional tuners to be tuned,
monitored and adjusted. The pianos are supplied
with plastic covers and locks, which are applied
nightly by a trusty volunteer “piano partner.”
Jerram’s idea of using pianos to create
avenues for people to interact, communicate and
co-create together has enticed people of all ages,
interests and skill levels and provoked “hidden”
musicians to come out and play.
Jerram’s Project Manager, Sally Reely
makes her way around the globe to help the organizations that develop sufficient interest, and
she provides a type of “quality assurance” for
them. Reely commented, “You’ve no idea how
many children have never seen a piano in their
lives.” She relegates the current status of pianos
in society to the evolution of the electronic era.
Reely says she hopes people will come out and
“bring instruments and have (music) sessions
together.”
More than 700 pianos have been installed
in more than 34 cities across the globe from
London to Monterey and the figures continue to
grow. There are no final plans for the pianos at
this time.
The “Play Me, I’m Yours” piano sites are:
Asilomar, PG Museum of Natural History, Old
Fisherman’s Wharf, Steinbeck Plaza on Cannery
Row, Elkins Park, Monterey Custom House,
MY Museum, Del Monte Center, Sunset Center,
Cesar Chavez Library Salinas. Organizers plan
to keep the pianos at their locations until March
24.
The public is encouraged to find the pianos,
enjoy them and share experiences at the formal
websites: montereypianos.com and streetpianos.
com.
They claim the spirit of this musical art
extravaganza has a heart “to serve all” and they
ask that you remember to appreciate the sponsors of this collaborative global community out
reach art event.

Top left: Pacific Grove professional pianist Michael
Martinez shares the grand piano at the Monterey
wharf. Top, right: Feingold of the Monterey Symphony at the press event at the Wharf.
Left: Roxanne Jacobus, Asilomar State Park Intrepreter

Below, Left and Right: Art by impressionist/expressionist painter Tehila Eisenstat (www.tehila-art.com)

Left, top: At the Monterey Wharf: ‘Belinda’ playing for her father,
Theodore Pan. They recently relocated to Monterey from China.
the piano was presented and decorated by Barbara Christian and
Edmond Feingold for Monterey Symphony
Left, center: Piano being played by Janice Achee, a piano teacher
visiting Pacific Grove from Folsom, California.
Left, bottom: At Custom House Plaza, Laundro Matt of Monterey
plays the piano decorated by Angela Bomarito and Youth Arts
Collective (YAC).
Below: Kaie Peheninger, from Venice, California, plays the piano
as his children, Kaie, age 12 and Teryn, age 7.
Photos by Mike Clancy and Katie Shain
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It’s time to sign up for Spring and Summer SPCA Animal Camps

are just a few of many activities. Many surprises await
both returning and new campers.
Spring Break Animal Camp sessions will run March
25 – 29, April 1 – 5, and April 8 – 12. Summer Animal
Camp Sessions are July 15 – 19, July 22 – 26, July 29 –
Do you know a child who loves animals? Are they
August 2, and August 5 – 9. Animal Camp is an all day
looking for something new and exciting to do over those
affair, going from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
long school breaks? Would theyLocalpremiereatthe
enjoy attending a camp
Localpremiereatthe
In 2011 The SPCA added a new offering to the sumdevoted to learning about an amazing organization that
A camp
session for children
going into first
are visited by professionals from MontereyInstitute
the different mer roster.of
helps animalsMontereyInstitute
and people in our community?
Look no Campers
of International
Studies
International
Studies
departments of The SPCA – Humane Investigations, and second grades called “The ABCs of The SPCA.”
further.
(MIIS) County Animal Care, and Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation This new (MIIS)
offering is gaining in popularity and is a great
For over 20 years The SPCA for Monterey
way for the younger children to get a taste of the SPCA
has offered week-long summer day camps for 3rd – 6th Center – to name a few.
experience.
“I love to be surrounded by animals and feel like I camp
graders. SPCA Animal CampMarch
is for children
grades
28 at 6:30
March
28 at 6:30PM
PM
“ABC’s” Camp answers important questions like
3 - 6 who love animals and want to learn more about have all the animals in the world,” says Gabby Flanders,
460 Pierce
Street,
Monterey
460“What
Pierce
Street,
is the
SPCAMonterey
for Monterey County?” “Do they
The SPCA. Camp is a unique
mix of fun,
exciting
and 11, a long-time animal camp veteran. It is that feeling
educational hands-on experiences, building self-esteem of closeness to the animals in the care of the SPCA that only have dogs and cats?” “Is it true they have their own
Sponsoredby
animal
cops?” All of these questions (and many, many
and nurturing not only compassionSponsoredby
for animals but for keeps the campers coming back.
Activities include special lessons in animal safety and more) are answered during this incredibly fun camp.
the world around them.
MontereyPeninsula
Society
MontereyPeninsula
Chiropractic
Society
Just like their
slightly older
animal camp counterfun hikes on the SPCA campus, and (of
course)
Due to popular
demand, these week-longChiropractic
camps are handling,
now offered during the school year. We have added fall, a great deal of time is spent getting to know wonderful parts, ABC campers will participate in a wide variety of
Formoreinformation,
visit including arts, crafts, and
fun animal-related activities
winter and spring break animal
camps to the line-up. visitanimals in the shelter and barn. They also get to make Formoreinformation,
for educational games that incorporate music and movement.
Animal camperswww.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com
spend a fun-filled week developing “mash” for the horses, (It’s like making a smoothie
www.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com
an understanding of how the SPCA helps animals in need them; they love it.), play animal trivia games and make en- Children will safely interact with animals and will learn
through various animal-related activities, games, and by richment toys for the adoptable animals. Back by popular first hand how the SPCA cares for all animals in need in
making special connections to the adoptable animals. demand is “Dress As Your Favorite Animal” Day. These our community.
By Dawn Fenton

Anne Muraski

Animal Chatter

Sons of Norway to discuss
Norwegian composer Grieg

Music educator Scott MacClelland will speak on Norwegian music at a meeting of
the Sons of Norway at the Monterey Library on Saturday, March 23. He will include
a discussion of Norwegian composer Edvard Grieg, who lived from 1846 to 1907. The
meeting will be at 2 p.m., is open to the public and is free to attend. Call 373-8316 for
more information.

Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek
General Practice

831-373-8300

311 Forest Ave., Suite B6
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
eric@fonfereklaw.com
www.fonfereklaw.com

General Practice:

•
•
•

Wills and Trusts
Bankruptcy
Landlord/Tenant Law

Offering:

Localpremiereatthe

MontereyInstitute of International Studies
(MIIS)

• Zealous representation
• Personalized Attorney Attention
• Reasonable Fees
Localpremiereatthe
• Call for free initial consultation

Eric C. Fonferek
MontereyInstitute of International Studies
Attorney At Law

(MIIS)is a Debt Relief Agency
Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek

March 28 at 6:30PM
460 Pierce Street, Monterey

March 28 at 6:30PM
460 Pierce Street, Monterey

Sponsoredby

Sponsoredby

MontereyPeninsula Chiropractic Society

MontereyPeninsula Chiropractic Society

Formoreinformation, visit
www.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com

Formoreinformation, visit
www.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com

CALL FOR DELIVERY
899-0101
880 Broadway Seaside
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PACIFIC GROVE
DINING GUIDE
AMERICAN

DELI

17th Street Grill (LD)
Best hamburgers, wraps and quesadillas
in town! Outside patio dining or inside.

Grand Ave. Liquor & Deli (L)

617 Lighthouse Ave......... 373-5474

Mauricio’s Restaurant (BL)

Local Favorites...Breakfast & Lunch 7:303:00.

589 Lighthouse Ave......... 645-9051

Located in the new Grand Ave Liquors.
Build your own sandwich or ready made,
salads, paninis, take out or eat in. Custom
party platters. Deli meats & Cheeses by
the pound. 150 varieties local & Mediterranean wines, vast assortment spirits.
Call orders welcome.

229 Grand Avenue........... 375-7474

The Red House Café (BLD)

Come enjoy freshly prepared meals in a
cozy red, historic Victorian house in the
heart of PG.

662 Lighthouse Ave......... 643-1060
www.redhousecafe.com

ITALIAN
Pizza My Way (LD)

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the
Year Award from the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce. Family owned
since 1999. Pizzas made with all fresh
ingredients, daily. M-T 4-9:30pm, F-S
11am-10pm, Sun 12n-9:30pm.

1157 Forest Ave., Ste D... 643-1111
www.pizza-myway.com

MEXICAN

PENINSULA
DINING GUIDE
Voted Best BBQ** Ribs, Chicken Brisket,
Pulled Pork, Sandwiches and more! Cozy
indoor dining, heated pet-friendly patio.
Take-out and catering available. Happy
Hour M-F 3-6; $2 off all beer & wine and
all appetizers! Military Mondays 10% off,
excluding alcohol. Open daily at 11 AM.

401 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey.....
646-6999

The Museum of Monterey will host a “MoM and Apple Pie”party Thursday March
21 from 5-7:30 p.m. The museum will offer free admission and a lively atmosphere
where arts patrons, young professionals, students and out-of -town visitors may enjoy
wine, light hors d’oeuvres and apple pie. MoM will feature wines provided by Sycamore
Cellars and apple pie by Sweet Elena’s Bakery & Café. Visitors will be encouraged to
stroll through the entire museum to view the current exhibitions and permanent collection on both floors.
Currently on exhibit through September 2 in the first floor Plaza Gallery is “Beautiful
Whale,” an extraordinary major show by Bryant Austin, featuring life-size photographs
of whales. The Atrium Gallery features “Since Before the Moon Appeared: The Painted
Legacy of Latin America,” by Pacific Grove-based artist Jeffrey Becom.
The second floor Ocean View Gallery houses the permanent collection of model
ships, period clothing, maritime artifacts, historic Monterey memorabilia and stunning
early California artwork, and boasts commanding views of the wharf, Monterey harbor
and Mount Toro. Guests will also enjoy the private balcony overlooking Custom House
Plaza. The Mountain View Gallery is showing “The Art and Journals of Jo Mora” through
April 28 as part of the “Year of the Missions” series, featuring four rotating exhibits,
guest-curated by Dr. Julianne Burton-Carvajal.
The Monterey History & Art Association was incorporated in 1931, with its mission
to preserve the artifacts of Monterey’s historic and artistic influences. The museum,
managed by MHAA, was originally constructed as a maritime and history museum in
1992. MoM, located at 5 Custom House Plaza in Monterey, has expanded its scope to
include local history and art. For more information call 595-4570

Carmel Art Assoc. will jury new members

The Carmel Art Association is currently seeking new artist members and will conduct
its 2013 jury for new members in April. Professional artists living within 35 driving
miles of Carmel for at least one year and who have exhibited their art work in at least
one juried competitive show and one gallery are encouraged to apply. Artists may apply
in one of two categories, either two dimensional or three dimensional art. Applications
may be picked up at the Carmel Art Association gallery.
The deadline for submitting completed applications and the $35 fee is Monday,
April 8. No applications will be accepted beyond this date. The jury will be conducted
on Wednesday, April 17. All qualified applicants’ work will be received at the gallery
and reviewed.
Complete information about the member selection process is included with the
application. Information is also available on the CAA website, www.carmelart.org.

Celtic concert at St. Mary’s
for St. Patrick’s Day

PIZZA

BARBECUE
Henry’s BBQ (LD)

Museum of Monterey
holds free party

Me-N-Ed’s Brick Oven Pizza

(LD)

Two funny guys, one serious pizza! Daily
lunch buffet $5.99. Catering and group
specials available. Open 10-11 weekdays,
11-11 weekends.

880 Broadway Ave., Seaside............
899-0101

Story Road, a Celtic band made up in part by John Weed and Stuart Mason of
Molly’s Revenge, will perform a St. Patrick’s Day concert March 17 at 3 p.m. at St.
Mary’s Church. Accordion player Johnny B. Connolly from Dublin, Ireland, will perform with them and special guests the Rosemary Turco Irish Dancers will also appear.
Beer and food will be served.
The cost is $20 general admission or $5 for children under12. A portion of the
proceeds will benefit the church’s food bank. Tickets may be purchased online at www.
brownpapertickets.com/event/343834. Contact Jackie pierce with questions at jpierce@
horanlegal.com or call 373-4441. the church is located at 146 12th Street.

www.HenrysFamousBBQ.com

St. Patrick’s celebration at Universalist Church

CALL FOR INFORMATION
ON LISTING YOUR RESTAURANT
831-324-4742

Celtic vocalist Shannon Miller will appear in a St. Patrick’s Day celebration at the
Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula on Sunday, March 17 at 3 p.m. The
event will combine storytelling and songs of the Irish tradition. Joining Miller will be
harpist Amy Krupski, vocalist and flutist Elise Rotchford, guitarist John Kilburn and
word weaver Taelen Thomas. A reception will follow the concert.
The address of the church is 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel. Tickets are $20.

Hypnosis is subject of library talk

The Monterey Public Library will
present “Hypnosis: the Ancient Cure,”
a talk by Gabrielle Mancuso, Ph.D.,
on Monday, March 11, 6 – 7:30 p.m., in
the Library Community Room. This presentation will discuss hypnosis and will
be give a demonstration on the benefits of
hypnotherapy.
This lecture is part of “The Next
Chapter: Designing Your Ideal Life”
program series that covers health and wellbeing, planning for the future, following

one’s spirit and other interesting topics
for the second half of life. This program
series is sponsored by the Friends of the
Monterey Public Library and the Monterey
Public Library Endowment Committee,
and will be held in the Monterey Public
Library Community Room.
Adults are invited to attend and admission is free. Reservations are required.
Call 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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Pacific Grove news from 1910
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Boys
Baseball:
Monday- Carmel; Away
		
JV: 12 Breakers, 1 Carmel
		
Varsity: 8 Breakers, 3 Carmel
Wednesday- Carmel; Home
		
JV: 11 Breakers, 2 Carmel
		
Varsity: 7 Breakers, 3 Carmel

Girls
Softball:
Monday- Vs. Scotts Valley; Home
		
Varsity: 7 Breakers, 6 Scotts
Valley
Tuesday- Vs. Monterey; Home
		
Varsity: 6 Breakers, 4 Monterey

LaCrosse
JV: 6 Breakers, 3 Aptos
Varsity: 4 Breakers, 5 Aptos

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf
Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The
Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.
com

Each mark = $1,000

__
$250,000

Breaker Scores: March 7-13

Breaker of the Week
Ciera Pieroni
Girls’ Softball
Cierra Pieroni pitched all seven
innings to earn a 7-6 win against
Scotts Valley for the Breakers.

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Golfing uphill
I just finished a lesson with a client on the golf course and we
were hitting golf shots to an uphill green. The yardage was
142 yards and my client used a six iron. After three shots, two
of them were short in the sand trap and one short to the left.
I said to him, “You know, we need some more clubs.” But
this was the club he felt good using. The reality was that he
needed to go up at least two more.
Instead of hitting with his six iron he needed to use his four
iron or four hybrid club. The rule is: When you are playing
uphill go up at least one or two more clubs to compensate
for the incline.

Pool Update

Through the generosity of Richard & Beverly Stillwell, all funds
received before April 13, 2013 will be matched dollar for dollar up to
$100,000!
The goal must be met in order for the pool to be open this summer.
Bids have been accepted and the Coastal Commission will review our
plans in early April. Collected or pledged: $138,677.12; Matching
dollars $26,195.00; Total $164,872.12

Breaker of the Week
Wes Carswell
Varsity Baseball

Thank you to the late Pete Drakos for sponsoring Breaker of the Week

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Bowl-a-thon will assist local women

Students from Steven Russell’s art class at Seaside
High School decorate “retired” bowling pins to be
auctioned at the Bowl-A-Thon Sat., March 16 at
Monterey Lanes. Above: Anthony Kausin maps out
his project.

Young mothers with breast cancer will benefit
from the Breast Cancer Assistance Group’s 11th Annual Bowl-a-thon Saturday, March 16, 1 to 4 p.m. at
Monterey Lanes, 2162 N. Fremont Avenue, Monterey.
The event, co-sponsored by Pacific Grove High School,
honors the memory of Isabelle McKay Giacolone, a
PGHS graduate who had two young children when she
died of breast cancer.
You may register for the Bowl-a-thon using the
registration form at www.bcagmp.org, www.pghs.org,by
calling the BCAG message line at 831-649-6365, or by
emailing Bowl-a-thon coordinator Sean Keller at skeller@pgusd.org.
You may form a team of your own or ask to join
a team.Teams may have up to six players and the $300
participation fee ($50 per person) is due the day of the
event. Fee covers two games, shoe rental and lunch.
Prizes will be awarded to the most spirited team, and
to the top team and individual collecting the most funds.
Participating adults (18+) will be eligible for the Pink Pin
Strike Contest for the chance to win $500.
There will be a silent auction including “retired”
bowling pins artistically painted by students from local
high schools as well as packages from local restaurants,
jewelry, and more. the auction will be held at the bowling
alley and bids will close at 3:00.
Financial grants from BCAG help Monterey County

Above, Kelly Isidro (left) and Dianne Perez of Seaside High School. Photos courtesy Steven Russell.
women and their families meet basic living expenses
while she is undergoing diagnosis, treatment or recovery
from breast cancer. During its history, BCAG has assisted nearly 1,000 local women who do not qualify for
other assistance programs and who have exhausted their
family funds.

Pinewood Derby: A Scout tradition

Results

Place Time
Avg.
Name
Car #
Subgroup
		
Speed		
& Name
1
3.3771 162.0
Robert Hood
21 Hershey’s
Webelos
2
3.3799 161.9
Nathan Muck
17 Silver Bullet Webelos
3
3.4044 160.7
Gavin Lewis-Baer
18 Dragbolt 13 Webelos
4
3.4067 160.6
Jay Beeson
16 Croc
Bears
5
3.4177 160.1
Aidan Kaskovich
15 The Batmobile Bears
6
3.4533 158.4
Reid Steelman
2 Exploso
Bears
7
3.4737 157.5
Luc Salcido
22 Bumblebee
Tigers
8
3.4742 157.5
Coryn Irish
4 CIA
Wolves
9
3.4816 157.2
Jacob Salcido
23
Bears
				
Woody Woodpecker
10
3.4892 156.8
Philip Tuffs
1 Drag 1
Webelos
11
3.4949 156.6
Matthew Pechan
8 Silver Flash
Tigers
12
3.5372 154.7
Niko Hubbard
10 Police Car
Wolves
13
3.5448 154.4
Geesang Lee
3 Slow Car
Bears
14
3.5665 153.4
Robert			
			
Woodward-Hartman 11 Black Mack Webelos
15
3.5756 153.0
Ayden Reed
20 Skylands
Wolves
16
3.5877 152.5
Lucas Kaemmerer
13 Leaf
Bears
17
3.6244 151.0
Osiris Lake
7 Fire Burner
Wolves
18
3.6256 150.9
Spencer Nelson
6 Spencermobile
Bears
19
3.6788 148.7
Marshall Pearman
14
Tigers
				
Cub Scout Pack 125
20
3.6815 148.6
Sean Hoffman
12
Wolves
				
U.S.S. Fightermobile
21
3.6971 148.0
Collin Tavares
24 L.A. Dodger
Bears
22
3.7889 144.4
Robert Englehorn
19
Bears
				
Order of the Arrow
23
3.8888 140.7
Joshua Galarza
5 Fast and Furious Tigers
24
4.2826 127.8
Leo Burks
9 The Taco Car Webelos
NON-SCOUTS
1
3.3257 164.5
Emma Hood
110 Glitter Blast
NS
2
3.4007 160.9
Olivia Engelhorn
109 Daisy Bomb
NS
3
3.4287 159.6
Gavin Tavares
111 GT
NS
4
3.4634 158.0
Naomi Kaemmerer
113 Spiderman
NS
5
3.4675 157.8
Rachel Galarza
101 Dragon Death
					
Girl Scouts
6
3.4769 157.4
Thalia Hubbard
104 Silver Gold Racer 		
					
Girl Scouts
7
3.4802 157.2
Ellery Woodward-Hartman
Girl Scouts
				
112 Krazy Kitty
8
3.5658 153.4
Olivia Pearman
108 Thunder Girl Scouts
9
3.5776 152.9
Jessica Baer
106 Duct Tape 10,000 NS
10
3.6299 150.7
Mark Lewis
107 Slant 66
NS
11
3.6786 148.7
Zachary Pechan
103 Red Flash
NS
12
3.6995 147.9
Ryan Hoffman
105 U.S. Tank
NS
13
3.8066 143.7
David Galarza
102 Fast Way
NS
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New You

Health & Wellness

Would you be your own Valentine?
“When you are strong enough to love
yourself 100 percent, good and bad, you
will be amazed at the opportunities that
life presents you.” –Unknown
Loving yourself is the single most
important principle on this planet, in the
creation process. If you don’t love yourself, it is likely that you won’t decide to
give yourself the things you think you
want. Likely that you won’t think you
deserve them, and even more likely that
you won’t have the energy to take action
to create them. Of this I am certain!
When we were born, most of us were
the center of the universe. Remember?
Everything revolved around us and our
welfare. And then around age two, socialization took over and familial and societal
rules demanded the giving up of self. Remember that: Share the toy you want; don’t
ask for what you want; don’t want. Good
little girls and boys didn’t do those things.
Now we’re adults screaming, “Why can’t I
create what I want?” Hey, I know!
It’s time to reclaim that little person
inside that knew they were good enough,
smart enough, brave enough, and special enough to ask for and get what they
wanted. It’s been so long that most of us
have lost the art of even knowing how to
ask for what we want. Take it from “Little
Rhonda,” it’s time.
Often in my speaking engagements
and seminars, when I ask for people to
state the above, I get responses like: “I
don’t want to worry about money anymore”; “I don’t want to be alone”; or “I
don’t want this dis-ease, illness, this sickness.” Nobody says what they want! They
tell me what they want by stating what
they don’t want. Wow. What’s that about?
It doesn’t tell me what anyone wants.
It doesn’t give me clear direction. That is
what most of us are doing with the Universe, and the Universe is replying, “Hey,
you, I don’t understand the direction. Say
What? I can’t deliver the performance,
that which your soul is requesting and
craving.”
I say we all give ourselves permission
to love ourselves enough to give us, and
the Creative Force, a very clear statement
of desire for manifestation, that is wellness, freedom, love, bliss, security, peace,
grace & happiness. I am, and create, all in
my life because I create me as these experiences within first. Match that, Universe.
And the Universe says, “Yes.”
We all want money. Ask for it. We all
want love and passion. Ask for it. We all
want wellness and unlimited energy. Ask
for it. What are we waiting for? Really!
The original meaning of the ancient
Hebrew teaching “Ask and you receive,”
was, “Claim or demand and you receive.”
Well, I am stepping forward to claim and

Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
demand the attributes of freedom, love,
etc. to perfectly match up with the money
and passion I claim. Really! Also, that
all is good, in integrity, and unconditional
love for all concerned, especially me. And
I am standing in my knowing that when I
experience my own love and power, I give
everyone the excitement, right and power
to do the same.
And the Universe says, “Yes, little
Rhonda.” The Universe says, “Yes, your
wish is my command.”
While I invite my audiences to consider a number of avenues to loving (yes,
truly loving Self) I will leave you with
what I consider the essentials of same.
Treat others with love and respect.
Bringing joy to other people’s lives
will help you find joy in your own. In
addition, those that you treat well will
likely repay you with the same kindness.
Gradually you will start to feel your worth
through the smiles of gratitude. However,
don’t just be very kind to people so you
can receive royal treatment.
Learn to let go of past events.
You deserve a fresh beginning! There
are a lot of people out there that have had
hard lives/bad beginnings or moments.
Don’t close yourself out of grief, disappointments, or fears of future ridicule.
Acknowledge your feelings, but work to
put them behind you. Cherish what you
have learned from your challenges, and
how you have changed and grown from
them. Forgive those who have done you
wrong. Most importantly, though, forgive
yourself.
Forgive yourself.
Don’t punish yourself for something
you have done in the past. Instead, look
at the mistake as a learning experience.
Say to yourself now: “I forgive myself
for _______.” Go look in a mirror and
say it out loud to yourself. Look yourself
right in the eyes and speak forgiveness
like you mean it. Don’t ever demean or
ridicule yourself. If you do, laugh out loud,
realizing that was then and this is now.
Every day is a new beginning. If you did
something you are not proud of, resolve to
never do it again and take steps to keep it
out of your mind.
Do what you love.
What do you love to do? If you could
find something that you love to do and
spend time doing it, you will experience
love, joy, and happiness in your heart.

That is when you truly connect with your
authentic self. As a result you become
happier and more loving. Ask yourself,
“What makes my tail wag?”
Treat yourself like you treat your
very best friend.
How do you treat your very best
friend? Do you treat him/her with love,
kindness, trust, appreciation, acceptance,
and respect? If you can give that to
your friend, why don’t you give that to
yourself? Practice treating yourself like
you treat your very best friend by saying kind words to yourself. Stop calling
yourself names. Stop beating yourself up.
Give yourself compliments. Know your
boundaries and listen deeply to your needs.
Always be kind and gentle with yourself.
Nurture yourself. Self care is very
important. Set up some time to be by yourself, just by yourself. Do something that
gives you peace, love, and joy with yourself. You can nurture yourself physically
by exercising and consuming healthy food.
You can nurture yourself emotionally by
listening to love songs, painting, or helping others in need. As you give yourself to
others and offer help, you receive the gift

of love back. You feel good about yourself
because you live your life on purpose. You
can nurture yourself mentally by reading
your favorite books. You can nurture
yourself spiritually by doing meditation.
We spend so much time waiting to be
loved, hoping love will find us, searching, yearning for that special love. Feeling empty and lost without it. Wanting
someone to give us love and fill us up.
Unfortunately, that’s not usually how life
works. Loving yourself is mainly having
self-respect which is the only dependable
way to create love in your own life to
share with others. When you expect love
from an external source, and someone or
something does not fulfill your void and
fantasies, then you will feel worse than
before. To be able to be loved, you must
love and respect yourself as much as you
do others. Understanding the effects of
loving yourself will only enhance your
ability to love others. By doing so, you
are enabling positive energy and allowing
for great situations to occur in your life.
This guide will help. Never think that
you’re living your life for nothing. Everyday, there are people coming in and
out of the world, so spend it wisely and
respect yourself.
In order to love someone, you must love
yourself! Of this, I am certain!
To Our Health, Wealth & Empowerment
Together!
With Love & Blessings!
Rhonda

Acupuncturist offers free health
and wellness lecture series

Join Pacific Grove Acupuncture and Pure Herbology as we host our popular Spring
into Summer Health and Wellness Free Lecture Series beginning March 16, from 10:00
am - 1:00 pm. The lectures will continue on April 20, May 25, June 22, and July 20,
all at Pacific Grove Acupuncture, 150 15th St.
Enjoy body movement, herb workshops, self-hypnosis clinics, and lectures on relief
from chronic pain and illness - and obtaining a healthy balance. Featuring Monterey
Peninsula practitioners.
Free consultations following seminars. Coupons available to all attendees.
RSVP Pacific Grove Acupuncture (831) 393-4876.
Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M.
Acupuncturist, Herbalist • www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M.,

Forest Hill Manor

Modern Health
on the Monterey Peninsula

Manorisms

Herbal First Aid

Modern health is replete with potentially lifesaving resources for first aid.
First aid kits at home and work contain
bandages, antiseptic wipes, gauze, and
tape. Ointments and creams for burns,
insect bites, and skin irritations are
common, as well as the antipyretics for
fever and pain. Depending on workplace
requirements or your personal preference, these kits may also contain motion
sickness tablets and allergic-reaction
medications. Guided by instructions on
CPR (no heartbeat present), the Heimlich maneuver (choking), and the head
tilt-chin and finger-sweep maneuvers
(airway obstruction), you can potentially
save lives. Today Californians frequently
seek alternative and natural solutions for
health, ailment, and yes, first aid. Herbal
remedies can be a green eco-friendly alternative to replace some of the pharmaceuticals in your current first aid kit.
First the caveats. Allopathic medication and OTC (over-the-counter) solutions may be faster acting, particularly
in cases of severe allergic reactions (e.g.
Benedryl, Epi-Pen) and fever (e.g. acetaminophen, ibuprofen). When in doubt,
contact your primary care provider or
visit urgent care. If a medical emergency
occurs, call 911 or go to the local emergency room (e.g. CHOMP or Salinas
Memorial).
Injury or sudden illness can occur almost anywhere, whether we are
kayaking along Monterey Coast, hiking
in Big Sur, or driving scenic Highway 1.
Preparation and awareness, can literally
save lives and prevent infection from
minor burns, cuts, and abrasions. When
evaluating herbal remedies, I first look
at injuries and conditions likely to occur.
Most of us agree we need to be prepared
for minor cuts, burns, rashes (e.g. poison
oak), and scrapes. We may want to
consider digestive issues (e.g. vomiting, diarrhea) from food contamination
or parasites, and dehydration. If hiking,
sprays or salves to prevent tick, mosquito, and bug bites are helpful, as well as
an anti-venom snakebite kit (the Western
diamond back is common in Monterey
County).
Now that we have considered
minor and potentially hazardous ailments, let us look at herbs. Herbals are
frequently available OTC, or you may
enjoy preparing them yourselves. Easily
purchased are remedies for burns, frequently containing aloe vera, comfrey,

sanguisorba, or witch hazel. The heat
from minor to moderate burns needs
to be cooled off, and water is your best
friend for this.
Minor cuts and bleeding require
first aid measures such as compression,
cleansing, and bandaging. Herbs like
cayenne powder, agrimony, dandelion,
and artemisia can help stop bleeding.
Bug and tick bites are best prevented
with adequate clothing; natural repellants typically include citronella and
lemongrass. Poison oak and other rashes
are frequently treated with calendula,
chamomile, or grindelia.
Digestive issues can be serious, potentially leading to dehydration. Vomiting and nausea may be treated by ginger
root and perilla leaf (safe for pregnant
moms and children). Raspberry and
peppermint leaf teas can treat diarrhea
(safe for children), while geranium oil
is beneficial for diarrhea and dysentery.
You can prevent and treat dehydration
with electrolytes mixed in water, and
fruits such as watermelon, quince, and
water chestnuts.
Herbal first aid kits should include
natural antipyretics and antibiotics.
Common antibiotics and antimicrobials include eucalyptus and tea tree oils.
Several Chinese herbs have significant
antipyretic and antiviral properties, effectively treating fever, influenza, and
strep throat; the most well-known is
istatis root.
It is worthwhile exploring herbal
remedies for your first aid kit, both at
home, work, and out-and-about on the
Monterey Peninsula.
Join us at Pacific Grove
Acupuncture, along with Monterey
Peninsula healthcare practitioners
as we begin our Spring into Summer Free Lecture series on health
and wellness. Saturdays, beginning March 16 from 10:00 a.
m. -1:00 p.m. RSVP: 831 3934876 or visit our website www.
PacificGroveAcupuncture.com
Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd is an
acupuncturist and herbalist. She teaches
herbal first aid classes upon request,
and Chinese herbology at Five Branches
University. You can reach her at (831)
393-4876 or visit www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com.

Arthritis
Asthma
Chronic Pain
Fertility
Headache
Insomnia
Sexual Dysfunction
Stress
25% off March Coupon
Treatment for...

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
(831) 393-4876
www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com

It’s not easy to change your name
Most women know what a nuisance it is to change their last name on
addresses, checks, phone books, with
friends and in countless other places after their marriage. Now we men are also
seeing how difficult it is, with our facility’s changing from Forest Hill Manor to
Forest Hill.
The new outdoor sign at the corner
was one of the first. Recently the name
on our van underwent the change. We
haven’t yet seen it on our stationery, or
on the plaque on the front wall, or even
in our daily usage. But we’ll get there in time!

Eric Larson says, “I”
In keeping with the song, “All
Those In Favor of Swing Say ‘I,’” Music
Historian Eric Larson talked about
and played recordings of a number of
“swing” orchestras and their very significant musical numbers.
These included Benny Goodman’s “Sleepy Time Down South,”
Glenn Miller’s “Sweet Stranger,” Fred
Rich’s “It All Depends On You,” The
Four Freshman’s “East Of the Sun,”
Xavier Cougat and his Waldorf Astoria
Orchestra,”playing “Night Must Fall”
and Dick Jergens’ recording of “This
May Be the Light.” The recordings were
all high quality, and the program on an
era we all remember, was just fine.

Colorful presentation
Ginnie Crapo, voice, and Karen
Robinson, piano, have performed at
Forest Hill, but a long time ago, so long
that for most of us this was a new duo.
Ginnie, with a quite low-pitched voice
sang “colors,” a program in which either
the song title or within the song itself
were words indicating colors. And the
songs were mostly familiar, but not
among those most commonly sung,
including “Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White;” “Blue Indigo;” :Tangerine;”
“Over the Rainbow;” “Greensleeves;”
“Red River Valley” and others.
Ginnie had on a colorful feather
neck piece and bright multi-colored
stockings to complement the theme.

Gentrain program announces
upcoming lecture

Wednesday Gentrain lectures are free and open to the public. Their purpose is to
support the regular Gentrain program at Monterey Peninsula College. Lectures are held
1:30-2:30 p.m. in Lecture Forum 103. Parking at the college is $2. Below is a listing
of upcoming lectures.
On April 10 Michael Kenneth Hemp, Cannery Row historian, will speak on
“How Cannery Row Shaped Today’s Monterey: the Cannery Row You Think
You Know.” Utilizing archival photographic images from the exceptional Pat
Hathaway Collection, Hemp will share a vivid PowerPoint presentation on the
Monterey Peninsula’s origins and evolution into the “Sardine Capital of the
World,” its downfall and some of its unknown or largely unappreciated influences on today’s Monterey. The spectacular professional work of professional
photographers of the era in the Pat Hathaway Collection illustrate the otherwise almost unexplainable. Many images are from the Pat Hathaway Collection
photos used in Michael Kenneth Hemp’s “Cannery Row, the History of John
Steinbeck’s Old Ocean View Avenue.” Some images are exclusive to this presentation.
Since 2003, Hemp has focused on continued historical and literary research, heritage marketing, writing and publishing, lecturing and efforts such
as preserving Ed Ricketts’ Lab and attempting to save the iconic “Western Flyer,” in which Ricketts and Steinbeck voyaged to Baja California in
1940 with the resulting “Sea of Cortez,” by John Steinbeck & Ed Ricketts.
Hemp’s history of Cannery Row will be available at a 20 percent discount at the
lecture. Included with book purchase is an authentic Cannery Row can label to be
used as a bookmark or for framing. He will sign and dedicate books, of course.
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Seniors

Make this a golden age

Reality Check for Compassion Fatigue Using your funds to help Mom or Dad
– When Caregivers Need Care
Susan L. Alexander, Esq. (J.D., M.P.A., LL.M.)
John O’Brien

Spotlight on Seniors

Aging Gracefully

In today’s rapid-fire culture, we
manage and balance complex schedules,
careers, and issues with our children,
grandchildren, parents and older family
members. Functioning in this caregiving
capacity often presents emotional challenges. It can be difficult, for example,
to accept that your loved one has a
progressive condition such as dementia
and the long term affect it may have on
you and your family.
“Compassion Fatigue” or “Caregiver Burnout” are terms used for normal
displays of stress resulting from caregiving. Some of the signs to be aware
of include: difficulty concentrating,
lack of energy or exhaustion, frequent
headaches, decrease in productivity and
diminished sense of personal accomplishment. More serious signs include
abuse: neglecting or treating roughly
the person for whom you are caring, an
increase in negative statements, feelings
and blaming the care recipient for their
behaviors.
A vital component of good mental
and physical health is understanding the
basics of self-care. Often times as a caregiver we immediately respond with little
or no thought for ourselves or our own
limitations. Rarely do caregivers consider realistic expectations that long-term
caregiving requires. Rather than pacing
ourselves and creating a plan, most will
become completely immersed in reacting to issues as they arise. Long-term
caregiving often has long-term affects on
everyone, especially the caregiver.

The most important way to prevent
compassion fatigue is to recognize that
it can occur and make a plan. Caring for
yourself may seem like a low priority
while trying to care for another—but it’s
essential for the recipient. When you’re
providing care for someone, practicing
self-awareness and self-care can help
you maintain healthy boundaries; which
allows you to be able to help your loved
one for the long-term.
Essential parts of a good plan
include: Make self-care a priority; eat
regular healthy meals with protein,
vegetables and whole grains. Exercise
daily and make time for socializing with
family and friends. Keep a daily journal
and record the details of your day. Write
about any incident that upset you and
take time to explore your feelings about
the situation. Join a support group and
sharing your feelings with those in similar circumstances who understand the
challenges of caregiving. Set aside 30
minutes each day for a personal self-care
activity. Mini breaks, naps and walks
are all healthy self-care activities.
Utilizing Respite Care can give you
“time off.” Having professional help to
relieve you from caregiving tasks for just
a few hours each day can make a world
of difference. Unremitting compassion
fatigue can have serious health consequences. If you show signs of caregiver
burnout or compassion fatigue, get help.
Your overall health benefits your loved
one as much as it benefits you.

The Wall Street Journal ran an article
last month that explored the timely topic of
what we Baby Boomers should do when
our parents outlive their savings. As dutiful children, we almost universally use
our own funds to mom or dad, or use our
money for their benefit, if they are in need
of something. However, this can result in
huge tax bills and other financial hazards.
There are many different options available
to adult children, ranging from paying
bills to giving money directly to making
intra-family loans. Generally speaking,
adult children should use the strategies that
best minimize their own taxes―as well as
their parents’―while preserving a sense of
independence for seniors.
Here are a few popular ways to transfer wealth upward, along with some pros
and cons:

Annual Tax Free Gifts

The simplest and most straightforward way to shore up your parents’ finances is to give them money outright. Each
of us can make annual tax-exempt gifts
of as much as $14,000 to any individual.
Couples can pool their resources and make
a joint gift per year of $28,000 to each of
their parents. This method is a useful tool
in situations where parents have trouble
accepting intervention in their financial
lives, since annual gifts allow the parents
to retain a measure of independence. Be
advised, however, that making such gifts
could make your parents ineligible for
certain government benefits, such as Medicaid and Supplemental Security Income.

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

Pay Their
Bills
An estimated 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s
disease.
If your parents need more help than
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s has
more
thanallow,
doubled
annual
gifts
you can pay their
medical bills directly. Current tax law
since 1980.

A

lexander

law office, p.c.
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allows you to pay qualified medical and
educational
bills on behalf of another
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s disease
will continue
person―without limits. If you make
to grow — by 2050 the number of individualspayments
with Alzheimer’s
directly to a medical provider,
could range from 11.3 million to 16 million. such as a hospital, a doctor for an out-ofnetwork operation, or a nursing home, they
don’t count
as giftsorand there isn’t a limit
Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s
disease
on how much you can spend. The option
a related disorder.
doesn’t apply to amenities like private
at-home care or a non-medical assisted-

Healthy Bones at
AnywithAge
A person
Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight

living facility. In addition, such payments
don’t count toward your lifetime gift-tax
exemption. If you provide more than half
your parents’ support, they might qualify
as your dependents for tax purposes, but
even if they don’t, you still might be able
to take a deduction on your own return for
substantial medical bills you pay for them.
One potential pitfall: The bill-payer might
expect to be reimbursed from the parents’
assets upon their death, but if other siblings
aren’t aware of those plans, it could cause
a family disagreement.

Intra-family Loans

If you plan to give away more than
$14,000 per year to a parent, you may
have to pay a gift tax on it at the time of
your death depending on the amount of all
gifts made during your lifetime as well as
the size of your estate upon your death.
This subject is too complex to discuss
in this column, but I’d like to discuss a
mechanism for taking away the tax uncertainty of giving higher amounts to a
senior. Specifically, you can make loans
to a parent to satisfy their financial needs.
Family members can charge each other
low minimum annual interest rates, known
as the applicable federal rate, or AFR, on
intra-family loans. This strategy can work
for parents who prefer not to take gifts
outright. And there is no need to worry that
putting money into the parents’ estate will
increase their tax burden. Suppose you
lend your parents $50,000. After they die,
you can be repaid in full from the estate,
assuming the assets are available, and the
debt will reduce its value. When making a
loan to a family member, you must charge
the AFR, or the Internal Revenue Service
could subject you to gift and income taxes
on the “missing” interest payments.
As you can see, there are many options available for those of us who want
to help our parents financially. As this is a
highly complex area of the law that could
easily have unintended tax consequences
for you and your parent and may disqualify
your parent from receiving government

See ALEXANDER Page 18

Dr. Christopheryears
Meckel
and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms.
The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year
oncentrating
but can exceed $70,000.
(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)
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on legal counseling,
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200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

RESOURCE
At the Alexander Law Office,
we TABLE:
provide the honest ways to protect your home,
loved ones and independence.
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at Law
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Advice from the ‘Restaurant Whisperer’
Dorothy Maras

Food For Thought
Beach House Names New Chef
A restaurant is not a restaurant without
a chef behind the stoves. It’s just a building with people waiting for something
to appear, as if magically, on their plates
while staring out into the beautiful scenery. The chef is the driver of the car, the
engineer of the locomotive, the captain of
the ship and that precarious piece in the
middle of the jenga game tower that keeps
it all from falling down. Are you getting
my drift on the importance of a chef yet?
The first chef that a restaurant has at
the helm is the make it or break it chef.
He or she will form that everlasting first
impression that people will take away from
their first, and possibly only experience at
that ‘new place’ that everyone is talking
about. The first chef sets the tone of the
menu and the reputation of the kitchen.
Will it be a laid-back environment or one
that runs like a finely tuned machine? Will
the kitchen staff take pride in their pristine,
new environment or take it all for granted
and let it slowly become unkempt? All of
this lies in the hands of that first chef.
Many, many months and untold
amounts of money have gone into the
planning of the rebirth of this business.
Hour upon hour and day upon day people
have toiled away at planning, building,
painting and nailing The Beach House at

Lyceum to hold

history day Mar. 16

Lyceum of Monterey County, in
conjunction with the Monterey County
Office of Education, will present Monterey
County History Day on Saturday, March
16 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at Robert Louis
Stevenson Lower School on Dolores Street
in Carmel. The theme this year is Turning
Points in History.
The Awards Assembly will be at 4:30
in the Multi-Use Room. There will be
exhibits, performances, websites, historical papers and posters presented by over
150 students from throughout Monterey
County. Call Tom Nelson at 277-0168 for
more information.

Preservationists hold
annual meeting

The Alliance of Monterey Area Preservationists will hold its annual award presentation and member meeting on Monday, March 25, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History, corner
of Forest and Central Avenues in Pacific
Grove. The 2012 AMAP Preservationist
of the Year award will honor Meg Clovis,
Cultural Affairs Manager for the Monterey
County Parks Dept. Featured speakers will
be Julianne Burton-Carvajal and Pat Hathaway, presenting “Time Traveling: Picturing Monterey 100 Years Ago.” AMAP
members will be admitted free. Others pay
$15. Refreshment will be served. For more
information call 646-8142.

pALEXANDER
From Page 17
benefits, I strongly suggest that you review
your options with an elder law attorney and
your CPA prior to implementing any one
of the mechanisms discussed here.
Susan L. Alexander is a local Elder Law
attorney with an advanced law degree
(LL.M) in taxation. She is a passionate
advocate for seniors and their families,
and is a member of the National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys. Susan can be
reached at 831-644-0300.

Lovers Point, not only back into existence
but re-imagined and beautifully rejuvenated. But…when it all boils down to it,
a restaurant is all about the food, isn’t it?
And therefore …a restaurant is all about
the chef. Bad food= bad restaurant. Great
food=great restaurant. Period.
Here is my letter to Chef Christopher
Groves, the new Beach House Chef:
Dear Chef Christopher,
I haven’t met you yet, but I wish you
the best of luck in your new position! As
a native of P.G. you should have a good
sense of what the people want and like.
The owners and managers will assist in
steering the ship where the menu is concerned, but the public will ultimately dictate what they want. Please keep in mind
that they pay the bills and your wages. It
is a fine and precarious line to walk for
anyone. There will be mistakes made and
corrections taken.
People will judge harshly at times
and write ridiculous things on Yelp. This
will be painful for you to see, but it is also
useful. Be sure to take note of the useful

parts and summarily toss out the garbage.
Everybody who eats thinks they know
how to run a restaurant and what is ‘good’
(according to them, of course). I
don’t’ know why, but somehow “they”
are all experts when the largest kitchen
“they” have ever run was the one in their
apartment. Let it roll off your chef coat,
ok? My only caveat here is: if you begin
to see a pattern in the bitchin’ and moanin’
reviews …pay close attention and make a
change to that dish or whatever.
You will be tired beyond anyone’s
stretch of the imagination. There will be
times when you’ll want to throw your
hands in air and take a walk. Don’t do
it. Too many people’s efforts have gone
into making this place happen. Countless
people are depending on you to carry on
and get the job done.
You will invariably have great and
not-so-great people working with and
under your command.
Ultimately, the buck stops with you,
so keep a close eye on them and watch
what is coming into and going out of your
kitchen carefully. Lead them with a firm,
fair hand and they will follow you well.
Lead them with an unprofessional manner
and they will follow that too.
Chef, you will need to blow of some
steam occasionally. Don’t do it at work or
with people you work with, OK? Again,
you must lead by example….don’t ever

let them see you sweat or …for that matter, overly served (and you know what
I mean!). Camaraderie is one thing but
hangover buddies is another.
In closing, you are following in the
considerable footsteps of some wonderful chefs who have graced that building.
Hopefully, some of their good Karma
has been left behind in the walls of your
kitchen. Many of them have gone onto
become very successful chefs and restaurateurs themselves. Julio Ramirez, Jean
Hubert, Jeff Jake, Boris Ilabaca are just a
few that come to mind. I’m sure they will
pop in to wish you the best. The alumni of
that building are a distinguished group and
now, you are the caretaker of their legacy.
Yes, it is a different place with a new name
and a new life. However, if you’re very,
very lucky…history will repeat itself and
the Beach House at Lovers Point will
have a 32 year successful run, just like
its predecessor, The Old Bath House and
people will sit around over a glass of wine
and reminisce and say,
“Remember when that great chef
Christopher Groves was here?... now,
those were the days!”
May the Force Be With You!
Dorothy ( GM, The Old Bath House,
1992-2007)
PS-If you need a drink, call me. I’m buying
… off-site, of course
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To eat or not to eat?
By Corey Peet
Blueyou AG
That is the question when it comes
to farmed shrimp. There is a negative
history of farmed shrimp production that
is very serious and very real. There is no
question that the operation of too many
farms in certain areas has resulted in the
destruction of mangroves; pollution being
released to the surrounding environment;
and significant social impacts. In extreme
cases, people have been killed in heated
conflicts that have taken place between
shrimp farmers and nearby communities.
Most of this happened during the
early 1990s, during the “shrimp gold
rush,” when shrimp prices were very
high and many were trying to produce
as much shrimp as quickly as possible.
At that time, it was actually profitable to
build a farm,produce only one crop out of
it – often destroying the environment in
the process – and then simply move on to
a new site for the next crop.
But that was more than 20 years ago.
The question is, how much of this still
holds true today? Does shrimp farming
have any hope for ever being a sustainable product?
For starters, let’s consider the biology
of shrimp. Shrimp are not top-level predators and are in fact bottom feeders that, if
grown in the right densities, do not even
require feeding. Thus, they do not depend
on lots of wild fish as fishmeal to be grown
and, depending on the farming techniques,
do not necessarily create pollution. It all
comes to down to farm site location and
how many are grown together.
Furthermore, let’s consider how
shrimp are farmed and what they are
farmed in. As a general rule, anything
can be produced very poorly or very well.
Shrimp are no different. You can have anything from the ugly hard-core industrial
feed lots that rely on heavy antibiotic use
to ponds that have green banks and trees
growing along side. Sometimes farms can
also be integrated into mangrove areas,
requiring no external inputs such as feed
or chemicals – a technique known as a silvofishery. Shrimp can also be grown with
other fish in polyculture systems.
There are currently more than 300,000
producers worldwide, most of which are
actually quite small. This allows for ample
opportunities to create collaborations that
foster a sustainable shrimp industry, if the
supply chain is willing to step up to the
plate and provide the necessary support
necessary to allow such small players to
have a chance at competing in the marketplace.
There is no doubt that working toward
solutions is difficult and Westerners have
a tendency to point out difficult problems.
This is certainly important, but a harder
action would be to take this knowledge
and apply in such a way that it works to
foster solutions. We have reached a point
as a species where our problems are very
difficult and complicated and, therefore,
will also be difficult and complicated to
solve. These problems will NOT be solved
overnight. It will take time and there will
need tomust be a progression of steps
towards a solution, the most important of
which being consumers, buyers, and the
entire supply chain taking responsibility
for their individual parts.
Today, the shrimp farming industry
operates on very thin profit margins due to
low prices compared to those of the early
1990s. This, thankfully, has resulted in a

Above, left: A community in Bangladesh meets to discuss the implications of non-sustainable shrimp farming. Below:
An organic shrimp farm in Ecuador.
Above, right: Mangrove destruction in Thailand. All photos by Corey Peet.
cessation of the gold rush mentality that
was to blame for many of the industry’s
worst offenses.
In some cases, governments have
made changes to address the problems
that previously plagued the industry. In
Thailand, for example, the government put
in a standard called “Thai GAP,” which is
mandatory for all farms, and which seeks
to control effluents, use of antibiotics, and
other important factors. While it’s clear
that this standard does not solve all of the
issues, it is a step forward that deserves
recognition for its improvement of the
Thai shrimp industry, especially relative
to other countries in the region such as
China, Vietnam, and Indonesia that have
done less to address these issues.
Shrimp aquaculture dialogue standards for the Aquaculture Stewardship
Council (ASC) are soon to be finalized and
farms are expected to be certified to these
standards later this year or early in 2014.
The ASC standards were developed by
an unprecedented collaboration between
industry players and environmental groups
such as Oxfam, IUCN, WWF, and the
Seafood Watch program. These standards
will feature certain requirements for the
first time, such as a Biodiversity Environmental Impact Assessment as well as a
Participatory Social Impact Assessment.
Farms certified to the ASC standard will
be producing shrimp in the best way currently possible, giving consumers the
information and power to make a better
shrimp choice.
While it’s critical that we don’t forget
the past, it’s equally critical that we do
not obstruct the future by dwelling on
the past, especially in areas where there
has been acknowledgement of the issues
and important steps have been taken to
make improvements. There is no inherent reason why shrimp farming cannot be
sustainable, but there is also no question
that this future will not be realized if effort
is not put forth to find innovative solutions
across the supply chain that ensure greater
environmental and social sustainability of
the industry.
In short, let’s not throw the baby out
with the bath water. We need as many
legitimate food productions systems as
we can get and this can be one of them if
the effort is put forth to realize this goal.
Keep in mind that no change is possible
without the action of those who purchase

these products. To support sustainable
aquaculture, buy better shrimp!
Corey Peet, MS (University of
Victoria, Canada) studied the impacts
of sea lice transfer from salmon farms
on the health of juvenile salmon. He is
currently the North American Director
for Blueyou, a consulting firm which
seeks to bridge the gap between producers and buyers of sustainable seafood.
He has worked in sustainable aquaculture for the past decade, with Seachoice
Canada (via David Suzuki Foundation)

and Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood
Watch program. Based in Thailand and
Canada, Corey focuses on Blueyou’s
aquaculture improvement programs in
SE Asia as well as market outreach in
North America.
Blueyou Consulting AG
Consultancy for Sustainable
Aquaculture and Fisheries
Phone US: +1 831 274 6108
Phone CAN: + 1 604 484 8486
Mobile US: +1 408 603 4416
Skype: corey.peet
www.blueyou.com

Science Saturday looks at bees

The public is invited to drop in any time from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m at the PG Museum of
Natural History on Science Saturday on March 30 for fun, science and bees. Attendees will
examine bee stingers and wasp nests, taste honey made from different California wildflowers, create beeswax candles to take home and play games about pollination. Dale Hillard, a
bee expert from Hillard Hives, will be in attendance to answer questions. The event is free.
Call 648-5716 for more information.

Local students ask community
to join in Zero Waste Week

Students from eight schools that have
been recognized by NOAA as Ocean
Guardian Schools, and that share the Carmel River and neighboring watersheds,
are organizing a Zero Waste Week on
the Monterey Peninsula from March 1723. They are inviting the local community
to join them in reducing land-based waste
and, in turn, helping protect the health of
local marine environments. Their goal is to
raise awareness of how single-use plastic
and other types of litter affect the health
of the local watersheds and the Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary.
Students are leading by example in
their efforts to reduce waste by replacing
single-use plastic bags and bottles with
reusable items, stepping up their recycling
efforts on campus, and working towards
the goal of zero waste lunches.
To become involved in Zero Waste
Week, consider doing any of the following
during the week that will help reduce the
amount of litter that can end up as marine
debris:
· Say “no, thank you” to plastic straws
when you are dining out
· Replace plastic Ziploc bags in your
lunch with reusable lunch containers

· Replace paper plates with reusable ecofriendly plastic plates
· Use cloth napkins instead of paper
napkins
· Say “no, thank you” to plastic bags at
your local store and use your cloth bag
instead.
For more information contact Seaberry Nachbar at 647-4204 or visit
http://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/education/
ocean_guardian/.

Monarch Count

Volunteers conducted a count at the
Sanctuary this past Sunday (March 10,
2013), and found 4,838 monarchs still
there. There was a lot of mating in the
Sanctuary for a couple of the warmer
days last week, and we hope the weather
warms up again so the monarchs will have
the ability to mate more, and then leave
the Sanctuary soon. At this rate, they
may remain in Pacific Grove for another
two weeks.
Allison Watson
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS
Houses
3/1
Hardwd, FP, Beaut. Kit. Sunroom
3/2
Bonus room, close to school/town
6/3
Victorian, 3 story, close to beach
Apartments
2/1
Close to town & beach
2/1
Walk to town and Beach
Studio Includes most utilities, View
Commercial
Victorian Storefront Grand Ave. 1200sq ft

1115 David Avenue

Pacific Grove
Spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 2 minutes from Pebble
Beach Gate. Great floor plan with three ground floor bedrooms,
jetted tub, French doors, fireplace, wood floors down, carpeting up,
jetted tub, major closet space, fenced yard.

Offered at $800,000

d!
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ING

COM

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782
dING

Offered at $428,000

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Pacific Grove
Just like new! This classic 3 BR, 2 BA Victorian
with 2 BR, 1 BA rental has been predominantly
rebuilt from the ground up. New floors! New
kitchen! Recessed lighting! Double paned
windows! Large basement! You will be amazed
at the transformation.

Offered at $825,000

dING

at
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Offered at $805,000

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

open houSe liSting - Mar 16th - Mar 18th
Pacific Grove

$800,000
4BR/2.5BA
Open Sun 1-4
1115 David Ave.
Cross Street - Clark Ln.
Al Borges
831-236-4935

Pacific Grove

$800,000
4BR/2.5BA
Open Mon 2-5
1115 David Ave.
Cross Street - Clark Ln.
Ricardo Azucena
831-917-1849

!

N
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Monterey
Secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath hidden treasure
located just a few blocks up the hill from
downtown Monterey. Fireplaces in living room
and master bedroom, plenty of decking and a
low maintenance yard.

Pebble Beach
Great chance to own a beautifully updated one
level turnkey jewel. Spacious, light filled rooms
with wood, tile and marble floors. Master suite
oasis with dream closet and elegant bath. Sunset
views from living room and front patio.

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

988 Madison St.

3051 Larkin Rd.

Carmel Valley
Surrounded by Carmel Valley’s beauty and rustic
neighborhood charm, this 3/2 home is perfectly
updated with all the right touches - wood floors,
skylights, media room, stainless appliances and
double paned windows. Dreams do come true!

$800,000
4BR/2.5BA
Open Sat 1-4
1115 David Ave.
Cross Street - Clark Ln.
Marilyn Vassallo
831-372-8634

305-307 Cypress Avenue

PeN

67 Paso Hondo

(831) 917-1849

dING

Offered at $525,000

dING

Pacific Grove

Offered at $380,000

PeN

Carmel
Idyllic living can be yours at Arroyo Carmel
in this 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 1,800 sq.ft. unit
complete with dining room, fireplace, 2 master
suites and a garage. Located close to the pool
and tennis courts with lagoon & mountain views.

PeN

Offered at $639,000

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

3850 Rio Road, #11

Al Borges
(831) 236-4935

$1,650

Pacific Grove
Wonderful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,292 sq. ft.
condo. Brand new kitchen with tile flooring,
stainless steel appliances and granite counter top.
Crown molding throughout. Plantation shutters
in bedrooms.
Se Habla Español
Ricardo Azucena

dING

Pacific Grove
Super cute Pacific Grove cottage amid the oaks
in quiet neighborhood. Two bedrooms, one
bath, double paned windows, one car garage and
a fully fenced, tiered backyard. All appliances
included. Great starter!

PG

1001 Funston Ave., #5

PeN

1111 Lincoln Ave.

$1,250
$1,250
$1,000

dING

Coming soon!

PeN

PG
PG
PG

PeN

Pacific Grove
Darling 3 bedroom, 2 bath bungalow has a great
location and sweeping view of the Monterey Bay
and Seaside city lights. Recently updated, you
will love the vision that has touched this home as
it warms your heart.

Marina
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in great area
of Marina with wood and tile floors, fireplace,
granite counters, new paint inside and out,
landscaped yard, sunken jetted bathtub, new
lighting, double paned windows.

Sold!

N!

SOO

304 Fountain Ave.

3122 Bayer St

Monthly
$1,850
$2,800
$3,200

Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.

Al Borges
(831) 236-4935

Featured liStingS

Seaside
PG
PG

Offered at $589,000

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Market SnapShot (as of March 12, 2013)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

37

$760,000 $1,328,065

101

Properties
in Escrow

33

$599,000

$616,250

57

Closed Sales
March

10

$602,950

$714,390

82

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

30

$636,250

$717,063

79

Average Price

Days on
Market

